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Benton, Kentucky, June 12, 1958
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Grand Jun Discusses Vote
County,
Marshall Circuit Court grand
jury discussed briefly this
Thursday) morning the local
vote in the congressional race
in last May's primary election.
The jury took no action in the
matter because it had no time
to summon witnesses or gather
any kind of evidence.
The discussion of the primary
vote resulted from the recount
asked by Congressman Noble
Gregory, who was defeated in
the election by Frank Albert
Stubblefield of Murray.
Judge Earl Osborne dismissed
the grand jury Thursday about
11 a. m. after the jury had re-
turned several indictments.
Four men were indicted on
160 Attend
First Baptist
Bible School
Vacation Bible School was
held at the First Baptist Church,
10th and Main last week. En-
rollment was 160, with an aver-
age attendance of 155 each day.
Those serving on the faculty
were: Rev. Paul Dailey, superin-
tendent: Robert Powell, assis-
tant superintendent; Mrs. Mil-
dred Jones, superintendent of
music; Mrs. Millie Conley and
Mrs. Lillian Crosland, secretar-
ies.
Superintendents in each de-
partment were: • Mrs. Barnett
McGregor, nursery; Mrs. Ann
Cole Riley, beginners; Mrs. Eve-
lyn Powell, primary 1; Mrs
'Robbie Dunn, primary 2; Mrs.
Madge Lester, junior 1; Mrs.
Jean Warmath, junior 2; Miss
,Rubye Wade, intermediate.
I Other teachers included Mes-
:dames Joan Spiceland, Clemmie
1Parks. Rebecca McGregor, Dor-
othy Myers, Shirley Groves, E-
lizabeth Tolbert, Mary Johnston,
,Irma McClain, Helen McNeal,
'Mary Frances Adamson, Aim
'Mobley, Ruby Cunningham, Jes-
sie Powell. Helen Morgan, Nina
Thompson, Paul Dailey, Anna
Brandon. Ruby Starks. Misses
Cheryl Thompson, Lois Dering-
ton, Janice McDermott, Georgia
Brandon.
On the refreshment commit-
tee were Mesdames Mary Bran
-
don, Jamie Morgan, Annie Nel-
son, Lula Wallace and Mrs. Ru-
dy Cox.
d F'ilbeck is in Louis-
eveekn taitoenn dol 
of 
gt ht eh e K7enat 11.
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MISS SHEILA DOWNING
ATTENDS WI EVENT
Miss Sheila Downing, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Thoma
s
Downing of Benton, left Tues-
day for Ridgecrest, N. C. to at-
tend a Y.W.A. meeting at 
the
Baptist resort. Miss Downi
ng
went with Miss Zane Miller 
of
Lynn Grove.
Miss Downing was chosen to
represent this district at the
meeting.
•
But D
charges of taking materials
from the Pennsalt and Pitts-
burgh Met plants at Calvert
City. Indicted for grand larceny
in this case were Roy Neal,
Charles Carter Jr.. C. W. Hen-
derson and Jesse Phelps.
All four of the men made
bonds and their trials have been
:-et for the October term of
court.
Elmer Dillon and Curtis Over-
by were indicted on a charge of
storehousebreaking. They are ac
cused of breaking into a store
operated at the junction of hi-
ghways 641 and 68 operated by
Leon Andrews and Jerry Dar-
nell and taking a watch and
sonic( money.
Defendant Wants
Trial; Judge Gives
Him Fast Service
Circuit Judge Earl Osbor-
ne believes in giving defen-
dants in his court fast ser-
vice.
Arthur Faughn appeared
before the judge this (Thurs
day) morning and pleaded
his innocence to a charge
of child desertion and asked
for trial by jury.
Judge Osborne promptly
set the case for tomorrow,
Friday, the 13th.
Joe Asher, attorney for
Faughn, objected to such_a
quick trial.
"You asked for a trial,
didn't you?" Judge Osborne
countered.
The judge relented, how-
ever, and then set the case
for trial on Thursday, June
19.
Lloyd Ross Burial
Rites Are Held at
Hamlet Cemetery
Funeral services for Lloyd
Ross, 68, who died Sunday June
8 at his home on Route 4, were
held Monday afternoon at the
Hamlet Baptist church by the
Revs. J. J. Gough and J. C.
Hicks. Burial was by the Filbeck
Cann Funeral Home at the Ham-
let Cemetery.
-l,un. who was a member
of the Hamlet Baptist Church,
had been ill for several years.
He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Lillie Ross of Route 4;
three daughters, Mrs. Lounell
York of Walled Lake, Mich.,
Mrs. Geneva York and Mrs. Ha-
zel Rose of Route 4; one sister,
Miss Rita Ross of Route 4; two
brothers, Charlie Ross of Benton
and David Ross of Route 5; and
nine grandchildren.
Mrs. Pat Wilkins and Mrs. Ha-
rold Sutherland were recent
shoppers in Mayfield.
4-H Group to Attend
Dawson Springs Camp
Forty 4-H members 
alreadyJ
have signed up for 
camp June
16 to June 20 at 
Dawson Springs.
If anyone else wou
ld like to go
and has not signed 
up, call the
agricultural extension 
office for
Information.
The following 
members have
signed up:
Karen Lents, Diane 
Gunn, Eva
Cook, Mary Brooks 
McGregor,
Nancy Williams, Cathy 
Morgan,
Reginia Bell, Judy 
Morrow, Vel-
eta English, Brooks 
Biter, Patsy
Ilunan, Janie Mason, 
Catherine
Egner, Patsy Irvan, 
Jane Angle.
Darla Hancock, Sue 
Hancock,
Cherryll Lamb, Suzan
ne Myers,
Janice Jones, Maril
yn Wyatt,
Faye Stratton, 
Diane Riley,
Phyllis Ethridge, Li
sa Gregory,
ane Story, Judy Harrell, 
Cyn-
thia Peck, Janet Hiett, 
Betty
Duke, Gail Story, and Patric
ia
Trimble.
Kendall Melton, Theo Gam
-
mel, Tony Williams, David 
Arm-
strong, Jackie Skelton, 
Eddy
McDermott, James Thomas C
o-
leman and Joe Dunnigan.
BURIAL AT WICKLIFFE
FOR BENTON MAN'S 
KIN
Funeral and burial service
s
were held Monday afternoon
 at
Wickliffe for Richard D. Rasco,
61, a brother of Douglas
 Rasco
of Benton.
Richard Rasco, a former r
ail-
way mail clerk, had been 
ill of
a heart ailment for 
some time.
His home was at Wickli
ffe.
!Merchants
?)rgfBenton
I A Benton Retail Merchants
aciation was organized last
airsday night at a meeting
• held in the Community Build-
mg.
Milton Hawkins was named
inporary president of the new
organization. Three committees
were appointed as follows:
Membership-Nomination Com-
mittee - Pont Nelson, Jack Jen-
nings and Billy Clark.
Finance Committee - Curt Phil-
lips, Bob T. Long and Woodrow
Holland.
Rules and By-laws - Earl St.
Marie, Thomas Morgan, Shelby
'McCallum, Ross Leneave, L. R.
10Daniel and Myrvin ,Mohler.
1 Short talks were made by
cesn t Act kills and Earl St. Marie.Thomas Morgan, Milton Haw- 6 Hurt InCurt Phillips won the door
pritse, whichwas an electric •
clock.
Dinner was served by the Ben-
ton Homemakers Club, and Ben-
ton's two bankt paid for the
dinner.
The next meeting of the new
'Retail Merchants Association
will be held June 23, whi& will
be on a Monday night.
Build Marshall
• County And It •
Will Build You
First In Circulation, First In Adversking
Nil tuber 5
First In The Home, First In Reader Interest
SPEAKER --- LaN:n Jackson.
Ky. commissioner of conserva-
tion, who will address the
Marshall County Chamber of
Commerce June 19 at the C.
of C. hehdquarters in Draffen-
ville.
Curtis Overby, who was on
probation on a charge of grand
larceny in connection with a
break-in at Hardin. was ordered
Monday by Judge Osborne to re-
turn to prison.
Odell Driver was indicted on
a charge of issuing a counter-
feit check.
Albert McGuire was indicted
on a charge of conversion of
personal property.
Arthur Faughn was indicted
on a charge of child desertion.
John W. Meyers was indicted
on a charge of failing to support
his children.
Foreman of the grand jury
was W. B. Kennedy of Gilberts-
ville.
Local Scouts
Take Weekend
Camping Trip
Scoutmaster Charles Lents
took 25 boys on a weekend
camping hike this past week-
end! The boys swam, rowed
boats, fired 20 rounds of ammu-
nition each on the rifle range,
set up tents, cooked their meals
and slept outside for the week-
end.
Boys making the trip were:
Bob Long II, junior assistant
scoutmaster; R. C. Riley Jr., ju-
nior assistant scoutmaster;
Jack Johnson Jr., junior assis-
tant scoutmaster; Lonnie Cook
Jr.. junior assistant scoutmaster.
Bobby Draffen, patrol super-
visor; Steve Hiland; Theo Gain-
mel, assistant patrol leader; John
Landrum, patrol supervisor; Lar-
ry McGregor, David Rayburn.
Steve Simmons, assistant pa-
trol leader; Jimmie Sloan, Ken-
dal Melton. patrol leader, George
Long II, quartermaster, Larry
Barmore, Junior Owens, Tom-
my Hobgood, Tommy Gilliam, pa-
trol leader, Gerald Wallace, Da-
vid Gunn, scribe, Donnie Cross,
Dale Collie, Tony Williams, Jer-
ry Malone, and Stan Hayes, pa-
trol leader.
OUT-OF-TOWN PERSONS
AT MRS. FIELDS FUNERAL
Among out-of-town persoi.s
who came to the funeral ser-
vices Wednesday for Mrs. Dora
Fields at the Benton Church of
Christ were Mrs. Oscar Lindsey
of Eva, Tenn., Jim McKendree
and family, Renus Holley and
family, Mrs. Herbert McKendree,
T. P. Ward and family, Mrs.
Lilly Walston and Mrs. John
Peck of Paducah, Miss Johnnye
Faye Farley of Indianapolis, 0.
D. McKendree and family of De-
troit.
HEALTH DEPARTMENT TO
HOLD PRESCHOOL CLINICS.
The Benton-Marshall County
Health Department will hold
preschool clinics at Calvert City
Legion Hall on June 17 at 9 to
11 a. m.; at Aurora School June
18 from 9 to 11 a. m. and at
Briensburg School June 24 frOm
9 to 11 a. m.
A clinic will be held each
Wednesday afternoon at the
Health Center, 547 Mayfield
Hwy., from 1 to 3 p. m.
FORECAST CALLS FOR
NORMAL TEMPERATURE
The extended weather forecast
Thursday through Monday, calls
for temperatures of near nor-
mal. Only minor temperature
fluctuations are expected with-
in the next five days.
Rainfall will avleragee about
half an inch in showers Friday
through Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Petway had
as their Sunday dinner guests
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Love of Ku-
ttawa, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Hol-
land of Gilbertsville and Mrs
and Mrs Wiliam Heath of Briens
burg.
ton, and Mrs. Hassel Croley of
Detroit; two brothers, Joe Mc-
Kendree of Benton and Willie
McKendree of Route 7; two sis-
ters, Mrs. Nannie Peck and Mrs.
Lillie Walston of Paducah; two
grandchildren. Miss Johnnye
Faye Farley of Indianapolis and
Bobby Keith English of Benton.
TRIAL OF FRANK ATKINS
SET FOR NEXT TUESDAY
Retrial of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Atkins, charged with the stabb-
ing of Robert Hendrickson last
year, has been set for Tuesday,
June 17, in Marshall Circuit
Court.
The couple received prison
terms at a trial held last year,
but the verdict was appealed
and a retrall granted.
CALVERT LIONS CLUB
TO HOLD BROOM SALE
The Lion's Club of Calvert Ci-
ty will conduct a door to door
broom sale Thursday and Fri-
day at 5:30 p. m., June 19 and
20. The brooms will be sold for
$1.50 each. There will also be
wisk brooms for sale at 75 cents
The proceeds will go to the
fund used for giving scholarships
to North Marshall graduates.
Aaron Barefield of Calvert Ci-
ty Route 1 was a business visitor
In Benton Saturday.
Local Pastors
Returned By
Methodists
All of the Methodist ministers
iii Marshall County were return-
ed to their jobs by the annual
• Methodist Conference held last
week in Jackson, Tenn.
Rev. Marcus Gurley was re-
turned to First Church in Ben-
ton, Rev. A. K. Farmer to the
Calvert City church, Rev. John
Tate to the Brewers charge,
Rev. R. L. Dodson Jr. to the
Hardin church.
Rev. E. B. Alexander to
Church Grove and Maple
l'Springs. Rev. Charles Linn to
Palma and Oakland, and Rev.
Orville Easley to Briensburg and
Mt. Carmel. Mr. Easley was ad-
vanced to a deaconship after
two years of trial ministry.
Rev. Dan Tucker was transfer-
red from the Symsonia church
to Milburn and Rev. Reeves
Locke was sent to the Symsonia
church from Tennessee.
Most of the former pastors in
Marshall ounty also were return-
ed to their present posts.
Mrs. Dora Fields
Funeral is Held at
Briensbura Church
Funeral services for' Mrs. Dora
J. Fields, 77. who died June 9 in1
'Baptist Hospital at Paducah,
were held at the Benton Church
'of Christ Wednesday afternoon
Ras Washam and Robert Camp
Marshall Recount
Shows Errors !n
Gregory's Favor
recount of Marshall County i ty. The shertils returned to
votes in last May's congressionall•Murray with the boxes about 4
race was to be completed today p. m. Wednesday. county
failed to stud is hal:or_ boxes
1.o Merray and that caw-ad the
:eaurt's order.
Several Bee: an and Marshall
-County persons t.vere que4ioned
Wednesday flaming as the
court of inquiry started. After
the witt,-s—s had been heard,
the vacate.; et the votes,: was
started:
Attorneys for Gregory start-
ed trying t., prove formally, as
i•equired by the recount law,
iltat the "intetirity of - the ballot
tuxes had not: been violated
since the Soles were counted."
They sought to show by sev-
eral peowe involved in the vote
counting, that no one tamper-
ed with the boxes or the votes
in them,
Precinct Stu'field Gregory
Briensburg _ 98 IG 
He also said a key to a vent
L. Cypress 27 
15 flap on one of the boxes mys-
Scale
Elva
Price
Palma
B'ham
Olive
Jiardin
Oak Level
Calvert City
Heights
Brewers
53 
241teriously turned up when the
4
•boxes were being loaded for the
..-3 Murray trip.
13 .
Fatraealing
Cal Cra.th
An automobile-truck collision
at 7:40 a.m. Tuesday nine miles
east of Benton on U. S. Highway
Os injured six persons, two ser-
iously.
Ho‘‘a.rd T. Rickman, 42, of
Paducah Route 8, who was driv-
ing a 1955 Ply-mouth two-door
sedan, is in BapLiat Hospital at
Paducah stiffening from a broken
hip and internal injuries.
Carlie R. Brown. 51, of Guth-
rie Route 2. who was driving a
1950 Chevrolet truck, is in Riv-
erside Hospital at Paducah suf-
fering from a broken leg, a
broken arm and internal in-
juries.
Mr. Brown's wife, his sister-in-
law, Mrs. Bessie Belcher, and
Mrs. Belcher's son, 21, suffered
major cuts and bruises. They
were brought to McClain Clinic
in Benton and then taken to
Riverside Hospital in Paducah.
Johnny Washburn, 23, of 704
Pine Street, Benton, a passenger
in the Plymouth automobile
driven by Rickman, suffered a
broken leg and is in Riverside
Hospital. He was asleep in the
back seat of the car at the tine
of tne collision.
State Trooper Walter Thurtel
of Benton, who investigated the
accident, gave Rickman a ticket
for driving on the wrong side of
the highway.
State Trooper Walter Thurtell
by who saw the crash called all
available ambulances from Ben-
ton. Linn sent two ambulances,
Filbeck-Cann sent two and Col-
lier Funeral Home sent one am-
bulance to the scene.
Fire Destroys
Frame House Gregory has flied suit in Cal-
I asked for the recount.
'tory was 432 votes and Gregory
.the election in Calloway and
Stubblefield's margin of Vie-
;Logan Counties. Hearing of this
First Congressional District b
Frar* Stubblefield of Murray.
loway Circuit Court contesting the
y shah! Countian named Homer
where the boxes were stored and
irgehgto
Gregory. Brien empleyted Jail-
er H. B. Edwards as the other
the first night after election in
guard.
Edwards and Gregory spent
office outside the vault
Brien said a deputy also had
Gregory guarded them the next.
in the Calloway Circuit ourt.
Briensburg Cemetery by Filbeck A two-room frame house 
own- ,
(Thursday( but had not been
finished as the Courier went to
press at noon.
Circuit Judge Earl Osborne
convened the inquiry shortly af-
ter 10 o'clock this morning, and
tile counters started on the last
five precincts of Marshall emi-
t:Y.
Fifteen county precincts had
ben recounted Wednesday af-
ternoon before the inquiry was
adjourned for the day.
AECOUNT VOTE
Precinct • Stu'field Gregory
.
ensbur 98 16
I L. Cypress 27 15.
Seale 53 '
Elva 4
13
.Price
Palma 35
Wham 11
Olive 55
Hardin 102
Oak Level 38
Calvert City 103
Heights 28
Brewers 35
Ross 34
N. Benton 140
3,
11
12 cross examination, Stub-(13 f.
id if i ild's attorneys sought to
t,2: punch holes in the witnesses'
18 testimony' and to show that
77 Bare were many opiortunities
23 for the ballots to be tampered
11 : with.
2\1 Marshall Count Court Clerk
43 Toad Brien said he noticed
L'three or four locks" on Mar-
TOTAL 776 360 :shal's boxes were open 
When the
ORIGINAL COUNT 
boxes were being prepared for
'delivery here. '
:37 141 The key, he said, wa
s turned
12 over to him bY Ernest Edwards,11
55 12 brother of the M
arshall Count-
105 521i.V jailer, who was helping lo
ad •
40 13 the boxes.
• 
56 Edwards told Brien he found127
30 23 the key looped to a ballot box.
,Ross 
37 19 All of the vent flap keys, said
N. Benton 141
37
48 a drawer in his office.
26 Brien, were supposed to be in
1
TOTALS
Brien told the court he did
815 341
, not require receipts for the pri-
: These figures were taken from i mar
y keys, as usually was his
,the records of the official court; Pract
ice, and that lie did not
treporter, Mrs. Joe Tom Haltom . 
count them when they were
'of Benton. 
I turned in to him by election
Several errors were found dur- offic
ials.
tng the count, but Calvert City : Brie.. al
so testified that Leo-
provided most of the mistakes. nard Jo
nes. former judge of
The figures in the 15 recount- 
'Marshall County. called him
ed precincts show that Stubble- 
.between 1 and 2 a. m. the morn-
field lost 49, votes in the re- 1 a1'.g 
after the election and told
count and . Gregory gained 19 
, him Congressman Gregory had
Ivotes 
asked him to arrange for guards
on the Marshall ballot boxes.
Congressman Noble Gregory , J0, -he said. offered the ser-
of Mayfield, seeking re-election.,
was defeated in the 17
-county vices of the one man - Mar-
i
suit will be held at a later date 
e. saidr en.
officiated. Burial was in the reported seeinit -two or three
Mrs. Fields was a resident of
Judge OsbOrne said he expect- locks open on ballot boxes."
I ed the recount to be completedCann Funeral Home. ed by Ed Davis was badly d
am-
aged by fire Sunday afferncxm Several oth
er Marshall u'it-
Of Ed Davis
Benton and had been ill only a at 5:30 The house is at the edge
short while, of the Benton city limits on 
the
Pallbearers •were Bill Ross, Murray Highway and is ne
ar
Howard Wallace, Herman Eng- the home of Davis' father, Ch
ar-
lish, Robert and Jessie W. Mc- lie Davis.
Kenclree and Jess Egner. Ed Davis and his wife and
She was a member of the two children were away from
Briensburg Church of Christ. home at the time of the fire.
She is survived by one son. Cause of the fire was not deter-
Oscar Fields of Detroit; three mined.
daughters, Mrs. Luther English Neighbors battled the flames
and Mrs. Dink Farley of Ben- with buckets of water and final-
ly saved the hull of the small
house The Davises lost all of
their persional belongings and
most of the household furnish-
ings.
The Ed Davis family was
"burned out" about two years
ago on a Christmas Eve. That
house was located near the site
of the present home,
ov r e said e canno
condi-sr t the recount beyondi
Saturday because Marshall Cir-
cuit Court is in session and re-
quires his presence.
Governor Chandler asked the
FBI to probe the voting in Lo-
gan County. and the FBI report-
ed it found no irregularities.
Kentucky State Police plain-
clothes investigators also came
to Marshall County and con-
ducted all investigation of time
voting. They found no irregu-
larities.
Judge Osborne convened a
court of inquiry at Murray Wed-
nesday morning.
He ordered Sheriff George Lit-
tle of Marshall County and the
sheriff of Calloway County to
go to Russelville and, get the
ballot boxes from Logan Coon-
John Roberts Named
State Farmer by FFA
John Roberts, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Van Roberts of Benton, has
been named State Farmer by the
National Furture Farmers of
America organization.
John received the award last
week at Louisville. He flew to
Louisville to receive the out-
standing honor, which is won by
only two percent of all FFA
members.
He is the first FFA member in
Marshall County ever to receive
the honor. Only one FFA mem-
ber from McCracken County has
ever received the award
John is a student at Benton
High School and a pupil of Mor-
gan Hill, vocational agriculture an
d Omega Phi fraternity.
teacher. Mr. Hill was in Louis-
ville for the presentation of the
award and John returned with
him by automobile to Benton.
John received the award for
general farming work on land
owned by his father.
MRS. HARRY HURLEY'S
SON GETS HIS DEGREE
R. A. Finley, the son of
Mrs. Harry Hurley of Benton
received his B. A. degree in mu-
sic on June 5 at Bethel College,
McKenzie, Tenn. While at Beth-
he was president of the student
body, a member of the Cap Club
nesses sestified that one lock
on a ballot box would not stay
closed.
Each ballot box has three
locks, and election commission'-
ens each are given a ,,key to one
of them. They must assemble
all three keys before a box can
be opened.
Clyde Steel, Calloway jailer
who accompanied the special
bailiffs to Logan County, testi-
fied that Calloway's ballot boxes
were stored in an unlocked room
on the third floor of the court-
house, next door to the old coun-
ty jail which is used daily by
men "loafing and paying cheat.'-
ens.
Steele said the junk room door
had been "jimmied" but that
he did not know when it was
done'The door to the stairway lead-
ing to the third floor of the
courthouse has a lock on it but
not key, said Steele.
Steele said he used a screw-
driver to open the door when
the door was closed and auto-
matically locked.
Other witnesses during the
morning were H. B. Edwards,
Maishall jailer; Gordon Crouch,
and W. C. Butterworth, Calla-
way election commissioners;
Randall Patterson, Calloway
County Clerk; Clerk Blalock,
and Elbert Inman and Luther
Cole, Marshall County election
commissioners.
$1,100 FOUND ON ROAD
Mrs. George Erickson of Ben-
ton found a money bag contain-
ing $1,100 on the Murray High-
way this week. The money bag
belonged to Jim Kinney, and
was promptly returned to him
by Mrs. Erickson.
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THE MARSHALL COURIER
Published Thursday of each
week at 200 East Eleventh Street
In Benton, Ky. Entered as sec-
ond class mail matter May 30.
at the postoffice at Benton, Ky.,
under the act of March 3, 1897.
Subscription rates-$2 per year
In Marshall and adjoining coun-
ties; 82.50 per year elsewhere in
Kentucky; S3 per year outside of
Kentucky.
•,31assified advertising rates .0
tents per line. Display advertis-
ng rates upon request.
Cards of thanks, 75 cents each
Marshall Wyatt and Woodson
Cross, Ptabli,hers
4,500,000 Motorists
Choose State Farm
FOR TOP-NOTCH
PROTECTION AT
ROCK-BOTTOM
RATES
Lots of the 4.500,000
motorists were able to
save on their auto in-
surance by qualit.ying as
State Farm "careful
drivers." State Farm
Mutual aims to insure
only these careful drivers
... who keep costs low
and permit rock-bottom
rates. Find out if you
. can qualify. Call soon.
J. IIONILit :,01.0310N
LOCAL AGENT
1020 Main, Benton, Ky.
Farm Mutual Automobile Munro Emmy
tivrr.e Office-Bloomington, Illinois
BENTON STUDENT JOINS
UNIVERSITY FRATERNITY
Richard Smith, a University
of Kentucky senior from Ben-
ton, has been initiated into Tau
Beta Pi engineering honorary
at the university.
The upper 19 per cent of the
junior class and the upper 20
per cent of the senior class may
be invited into the group.
Smith is a son of Hulon R.
Smith, and is a graduate of Ben-
ton High School.
Mrs. Bobby Putteet, Mrs. E.
W. Prince and Miss Lydia Put-
teet were shopers in Paducah
Monday.
Foam Rubber Cushions
Frieze Covers
GETTING AWAY ON VACATION-
mom,-
MRS SMITH
SAYS SHE'LL
KEEP OUR
CANARY!
ONLY THREE
MORE LOADS
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PEAR ft
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A MOVING VAN,
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t
4.24'
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Surprise Birthday
Dinner Is Held For
Miss Brenda Bolton
A surprise birthday dinner was
held Sunday, June 8, in honor of
Miss Brenda Bolton, who was
celebrating her 16tn anniver-
sary.
Those present were Messrs. and
Mesdames Mormon Bolton, T. D.
Parker, Taz Parker of Mayfield,
Joe Dunn and Debra and Den-
nis Dunn.
Also Rev. and Mrs. John Tate
and daughter, Patricia, Mrs
Vivian Bolton, Georgie Parker,
Harold Miller and Miss Wilda
Green.
MARINE PROMOTED
Marine Corps headquarters
has announced the promotion
of Harry R. Arnold, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Arnold. Calvert
City, to corporal, while serving
with the Marine detachment, na-
val Retraining Command, Ports-
mouth, N. H.
Both your Doctor and your
Pharmacist are engaged in
similar endeavors ... to alleviate
suffering and work for better
community health.
The small bottle which holds the
medicine prescribed often repre-
sents the culmination of years oftraining and experience, as well asthe fruits of scientific research.We consider it a privilege to bea member of this health team foryour welfare.
NELSON'S
Drug Stores
Benton, Calvert City
Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, i„ne 
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Mrs. Jim Kinney was a visitor
in Paducah Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Van Mathis and
children of Memphis visited the
family of his brother, Donnie
Mathis, in Benton this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lewis and
Mrs. Clarence Hanson have re-
turned to Louisville after a visit
with the Carl Jenkins family on
Route 2. Frank Petway went
home with them for a visit.
J. L. Peck of Route 6 who was
a business visitor in Benton
Monday came by the Courier of-
fice to renew his subscription
to the paper.
Mr. and IMrs.
o fRoute I Were 'tny people in &III
ShoPPing Saturd,ay.
Miss Lydia puttce, Ala.. is visit' v.of Iii 'r brothtl,
Benton.
Mr. and LirF r
of Route 3 were. 11,1ton
_
LOW COST
Heavy Waffle Pad
Tackless Installation
 
 4The following sizes give some idea. If sum wish
an exact estimate of your particular needs, just
phone us.
9x15 ft. 149.25 12x18 ft. 238.80
9x18 ft. 179.10 15x15 ft. 248.75
.4.112x12 ft. 159.2015x18 ft. 298.50
12x15 ft. 199.00 15x21 ft. 348.25
An Almost "Completely Carefree"
Carpet Like This -
Colors That Stay as Fresh
And Lovely as the Day
You Buy It!
Brown, nutria, gold. salt and pepper,
acqua, beige. spice, antique white, in
clear. beautiful tones.
6~4.
JOIN THE WISE SHOPPERS WHO KNOW
WHERE TO Realty GET THEIR MONEYS-WOR
NO DOWN PAYMENT
Double dresser, bookcase bed and chest.$ 9988Modern curved drawer fronts. . tilting
mirror. Mahogany or Blonde
Retail 189.95 DISCOUNT
NO DOWN PAYMENT
B. at B. FURNITURE
The Only Furniture Discount House in Western Kentucky.
co,rAININ0
CAN 13E
y OR GRANULE.
ea SOAKED INTO
wATER. GONAtAe-g-
aioarHION,
ays.s.or.t. crimmenr- coo-mono./
At the
LOWE
PRICE
Ever!
Our
Tlir Price
:IMO Under
ions price.
Car
2-Pc. Foam Rubber Living R03111 Suite 
 
s8
2-Pc Foam Rubber Living Room Suite 
 
R'8
2-Pc. Spring Filled Living Room Suite 
 
118
2-Pc. Spring Filled Living Room Suite 
 
138
2-Pc. Divan Bed, Foam Rubber 
 
218
1-Pc. Divan Bed, Foam Rubber 
 
148.
Curved Sectional, Foam Rubber, Makes a Bed 248.
3-Pc. Foam Rubber Sectional
3-Pc. Foam Rubber Sectional
3-Pc. Foam Rubber Sectional
3-Pc. Spring Filled Sectional 
3-Pc. Bedroom Suite, Dresser,Chest and Bookcase Bed
2-Pc. Bedroom Suite 108.(Walnut Dresser, Bookcase Bed
3-Pc. Bedroom Suite, Dresser, Chest and Bookcase Bed 99.
3-Pc. Bedroom Suite, Dresser,Chest & Bookcase Bed 158.
5-Pc. Dinette Set, Chrome 
 
38.
5-Pc. Dinette Set, Black Tubular
7-Pc. Dinette Set, Black Tubular
7-Pc. Dinette Set. Cl-i rnim
7-Pc. Dinette Set, Chrome, Extra Large, 42x72 
HUNDREDS OF MORE UNADVERTISED ITEM*
THE MARSHALL COURIER
Published Thursday of each
week at 260 East Eleventh Street
In Benton, Ky. Entered as sec-
ond class mail matter May 30.
at the postoff ice at Benton, Ky.,
under the act of March 3, 1897.
Subscription rates-S2 per year
In Marshall and adjoining coun-
ties; $2.50 per year elsewhere in
Kentucky; S3 per year outside of
Kentucky.
.lassified advertising rates .0
cents per line. Display advertls-
ng rates upon request.
1 Cards of thanks. M cents each
: Marshall Wyatt and Woodson
Cross. Publishers
4,500,000 Motorists
Choose State Farm
FOR TOP-NOTCH
PROTECTION AT
ROCK-BOTTOM
RATES
Lots of these 4,500,000
motorists were to
save on their auto in-
surance by qualifying as
State Farm "careful
drivers." State Farm
Mutual aims to insure
only these careful drivers
.. who keep costs low
and permit rock-bottom
rates. Find out if you
can qualify. Call soon.
msuRANCII
 • *
J. 11011Lit soi.0.110N
LOCAL AGENT
1020 Main, Benton, Ky.
Farm MOM Automobile Immo top,
tioe Office-Bloomington, IllmoiS
BENTON STUDENT JOINS
UNIVERSITY FRATERNITY
Richard Smith, a University
of Kentucky senior from Ben-
ton, has been initiated into Tau
Beta Pi engineering honorary
at the university.
The upper 19 per cent of thejunior class and the upper 20
per cent of the senior class may
be invited into the group.
Smith is a son of Hulon R.
Smith. and is a graduate of Ben-
ton High School.
Mrs. Bobby Putteet, Mrs. E.
W. Prince and Miss Lydia Put-
teet were shopers in Paducah
Monday.
IN HOMETOWN AMERICA
MOM!-
WS SMITH
SAYS SHE'LL
SEEP OUR
CANARY!
FOP PETE'S SAKE
HELEN! THIS ISN'T
A MOVING VAN,
YOU KNOW!
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Surprise Birthday
Dinner Is Held For
Miss Brenda Bolton
A surprise birthday dinner was
held Sunday, June 8, in honor of
Miss Brenda Bolton, who was
celebrating her 16tn anniver-
sary.
Those present were Messrs. and
Mesdames Mormon Bolton, T. D.
Parker, Taz Parker of Mayfield,
Joe Dunn and Debra and Den-
nis Dunn.
Also Rev. and Mrs. John Tate
and daughter, Patricia, Mrs.
Vivian Bolton, Georgie Parker,
Harold Miller and Miss Wilda
Green.
MARINE FROMOTED
Marine ‘-`" Corps headquarters
has announced the promotion
of Harry R. Arnold, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Arnold, Calvert
City, to corporal, while serving
with the Marine detachment, na-
val Retraining Command, Ports-
mouth, N. H.
Subscribe to the Courier
PARTNERS
in
HEALTH
Both your Doctor and your
Pharmacist are engaged in
similar endeavors ... to alleviate
suffering and work for better
community health.
The small bottle which holds the
medicine prescribed often repre-
sents the culmination of years oftraining and experience, as well asthe fruits Att, scientific research.We consider It a privilege to bea member of this health team foryour welfare.
PHARMACIST
NELSON'S
Drug Stores
Benton, Calvert City
The Marshall Courier, Ben ion, Kontucky. j,,,
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Mrs. Jim Kinney was a visitor
in Paducah Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Van Mathis and
children of Memphis visited the
family of his brother, Donnie
Mathis, in Benton this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lewis and
Mrs. Clarence Hanson have re-
turned to Louisville after a visit
with the Carl Jenkins family on
Route 2. Frank Petway went
home with them for a visit.
J. L. Peck of Route ft who was
a business visitor in Benton
Monday came by the Courier of-
fice to renew his subscription
to the paper.
Mr. and mr 
.
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SAVE NOW! CARPET SA
MILAN
LOW COST
includes
Heavy Waffle Pad •X
4, Tackless instal lalion
The following sizes give some idea. If you wish
.:an exact estimate of your particular needs, just
phone us.
9x15 ft. 149.25 12x18
9x18 ft. 179.1015x15
.,112x12 ft. 159.20 15x18
12x15 ft. 199.0015x21
NEVER BEFORE - -
An .Almost "Completely Carefree"
Carpet Like This -
Colors That Stay as Fresh
And Lovely as the Day
You Buy It!
Brown, nutria, gold, salt and pepper.
acqua, beige, spice, antique white, in
clear. beautiful tones.
ft. 238.8C
ft. 248.75
ft. 298.50
ft. 348.25
025 BROADWAY
Paducah. - Dial 2
JO.IN THE WISE SHOPPERS WHO KNOW
WHERE TO Reedy GET THEIR MONEYS -WOR
You Pay No More
For the Complete
Group!
3-Pc. CURVED SECTIONAL
Foam Rubber Cushions
Frieze Covers
Retail 259.50 DISCOUN1 III 6 88 8
NO DOWN PAYMENT
3-Pc. BEDROOM SUITE
Double dresser, bookcase bed and chest.$9 88Modern curved drawer fronts ..tiltingmirror. Mahogany or Blonde
Retail 189.95 DISCOUNT
NO DOWN PAYMENT
2-Pc. Foam Rubber Living ROM11 Suite 
2-Pc Foam Rubber Living Room Suite 
2-Pc. Spring Filled Living Room Suite 
2-Pc. Spring Filled Living Room Suite 
2-Pc. Divan Bed, Foam Rubber 
1-Pc. Divan Bed, Foam Rubber 
3-Pc. Curved Sectional, Foam Rubber, Makes a Bed
3-Pc. Foam Rubber Sectional 
3-Pc. Foam Rubber Sectional 
SS.
108
118
138
218
148
248.
188
199
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S SURE TO PL I-\"
3-Pc. Foam Rubber Sectional ........ 209
3-Pc. Spring Filled Sectional 
 
158
3-Pc. Bedroom Suite, Dresser,Chest and Bookcase Bed 74
2-Pc. Bedroom Suite (Walnut Dresser, Bookcase Bed , 1.08 
3-Pc. Bedroom Suite, Dresser, Chest and Bookcase Bed 99
3-Pc. Bedroom Suite, Dresser, Chest & Bookcase Bed 158
5-Pc. Dinette Set, Chrome 
................. 38. (
5-Pc. Dinette Set, Black Tubular ............ 3
7-Pc. Dinette Set, Black Tubular ............ 58.
7-Pc. Dinette Set, Chrome 
.................. 58.
7-Pc. Dinette Set, Chrome, Extra Large, 42x72 88.
HUNDREDS OF MORE UNADVERTISED ITEM..HOME FURNISHINGS YOU NEED ....NOW, ON TERMS TO MEET YOUR BUDGETB. at B. FURNITURE
The Only Furniture Discount House in Western Kentucky. Open Friday Night 'Til 8:30.
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ings Sport Shirts
Wash and Wear
$1.19 to $3.98
Men's Gift
Ilandkerchiefs
Mrs. H. V. Duckett
Hostess at Party
For Calvert Visitors
Mrs. H. V. Duckett was hostess
Tuesday afternoon to a coke
party at her home on the lawn
which was attractively decorated
for the occasion with summer
flowers.
The party was given in honor
of several out-of-town visitors
in Calvert City. The honored
guests were 'Ruth Ann McKim,
Mrs. Emma Gaus, Miss Judy
Baer of Louisville; Lotta Lieb-
scher, Mrs. J. Govie Smith of
Detroit, Mrs. B. R. Barret of
Monroe, Ga.
The guests were served open-
faced sandwiches, chips and
cokes.
The hostess also presented the
honoree with gifts.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hogan
have returned home after va-
cationing with parents and
friends in Springfield, Mo.
J. P. Matheney, Dr. William
Colburn, Russell Lund and John
Ziblut enjoyed a weekend of
fishing and golfing at the re-
sort lodge in Mexico City, M
Blanche Prescott of Golden
Pond. mother of Mrs. Dalv
Smith, is visiting the Smiths tor
a few days.
Mrs. P. M. White and son
Freddie left by plane Sunday to
visit her parents in Richmond,
Va.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kline
have moved to their new home
on Evergreen Street.
Jack Schaber of Chicago.
nephew of Mr. and Mrs. R. W
Hampton, spent a few days at
the Hamptons recently.
Judy Bauer of Louisville, sis-
ter of Mrs. Harry McCall„ is Vis-
iting with the McCall family.
Lynn Crider has returned
tome from New Orleans after a
iusiness trip.
Congratulations to Mr. ant
Mrs. Virgil Egner on the birth
of a son at Western Baptist Hos-
pital June 7.
Rev. A. K. Farmer of the Cal-
vert City Methodist Church, en-
tered Methodist Hosuital in
Memphis Wednesday for gall
bladder surgery.
Mrs. J. J. Harrell is improving
since having been ill for a long
time.
Pfc. Jimmy Harrell, after be-
ing home on furlough, has re-
turned to Camp Lee, Va., where
he is stationed. He is the son of
the Barry Harrells.
Billy Harrell, after being dis-
charged from the Air Force, has
enrolled for simmer vocational
college at Bowling Green, Ky.
His sister and brother, Miss Lita
LaRue Harrell and Johnny Har-
rell, will also attend summer
school.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Rut-
ledge left Wednesday for their
home in Washington, D. C., after
spending a week with the fam-
ily of her sister, Mrs. Marcus
Gurley in Benton.
"The installment collector
has a hard time keeping up
with the Joneses, too!"
Get More Out of Life,
Go to a Movie
RELAX IN AIR CONDITIONED
COMFORT
Thurs. and Fri. June 12-13
Hunchback of Notre
Dame
CinemaScope
Technicolor
Gina Lollabrigida
Anthony Quinn
Saturday June 14
Double Feature
Warpath
(Technicolor)
Edmond O'Brien - Dean Jagger
ALSO
Break In Circle
Forrest Tucker - Eva Bartok
Sun. and Mon. June 15-16
Fraulin
CinemaScope and Technicolor
Mel Ferrer - Donna Wynter
Tues. and Wed. June 17-18
Quautrill's Raiders
CinemaScope and Technicolor
Steve Cochran - Gale Robbins
Thurs. and Fri. June 19-20
Time Limit
Richard Widmark
RICHARD BASEHART
CALVERT. PA GE
1r'.. Lee Keeling, Phone EX5-1318
Congratulations to Mr. and
Mrs. Leo Heidorn on the birth oZ
a son, named Steph.m Glen, born
at Riverside Hospital June 6.
This is the second son for the
Heidorns. Nieces of the Heidorns
from Trenton, Tenn., Mary K.
and Alice Fay Atkinson. are vis-
iting and assisting the family.
Attending Presbyterian Con-
ference at Hardinsburg, Ky., this
week are Misses Jerry and Jean
Conn, Mary Ann Arnold, Susan
Pfeifer, Janet Herbig and Ann
Matheney. Rev. Harry McCail
accompanied them.
Attending conservation camp
at Camp Currie this week are
Donald Heilala, Tommy Lund,
David Capps, Freddie Ross. Rob-
ret Walker, John Mortis Drat-
fen and Mickey and Harry Dean
Hall.
Mrs. J. Govie Smith of De-
troit. Mich., is visiting her dau-
ghter, Mrs. Pal G. Howard and
Mr. Howard in Benton and her
sister, Mrs. Luther Draffen and
Mr. Draffen in Calvert City.
Mot, rig to Lexington and at-
tenc•Mg and representing the
Calvert City Woman's Club at
the 63rd annual convention,
Kentucky Federation of Wom-
en's Club starting Tuesday, were
Mesdames W. S. Stuart and Jack
Seel ',I' Calvert City and Mes-
dain:'s James ElkinS and E. K.
Coml.): of Dmton.
Calved City welcomes new
resitlents Mr. and Mrs. James
Graham and family from Padu-
cah. Mr. Graham is affiliated
with with Airco Chemicals. Also
Mr. and Mrs. William Terrell
and children from Murray. Mr.
Terrell is affiliated with Penn-
salt. Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm
Cross and daughtet. from Penn-
sylvania. Mr. Cross is affiliated
at Pennsalt. Mr. and Mrs. J. P.
Guffie and children from Ben-
ton. Mr. Guf fie is affiliated with
Barkley Dam. Mr. and Mrs. Bil-
lie Croft from Kuttawa.
M. and Mrs. James Burgess
are vacationing in Leaksville,
N. C.
The. Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, June 12, 1958
Farewell Coffee
Party Compliments
Mrs. Russell Lund
The Wednesday afternoon
Bridge Club honored Mrs. Rus-
sell Lund with a farewell cof-
fee Tuesday morning at the
home of Mrs. J. 13: Conn.
The club presented her with a
crystal punch b?wl set. A special
guest, Mrs. Harry Smith, presid -
ed at the coffee urn.
The Lunds expect to move to
their new home on Valley Road,
Paducah, in the near future.
Doughnuts, nut bread and spic-
ed prune coffee cake were serv-
ed.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Draffen,
Mr. and Mrs. Pal G. Howard and
son of Benton and Mrs. J. Govie
Smith of Detroit were the din-
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Sharon White on Buckner Lane,
Paducah, Tuesday evening.
Mrs. Luther Draffen and Mrs.
J. Govie Smith spent Saturday
in White Plains, Ky, the guests
of their aunt, Mrs. Addie
Mrs. Reuben Harper .is a pa-
tient at Riverside ljpipital.
Books and
Bouquets
BY MRS. L. L. HIGGINS
Edgar A. Guest said, "It takes
a heap of living in a house to
make it 'home."
The book of the!Week, "Lad-
ies' Home Journal Book of In-
terior Decoration",-, should in-
terest Marshall County Home-
makers. Especially good are the
chapters on furniture, color,
lighting, and accessories, as our
lessons this year were on those
subjects.
It is not only a beautiful vol.-
umne with colorful illustrations
but it is easily read. Ask the
Marshall County Bookmobile
for "The Book of Interior De-
coration".
The bouquet of the week goes
to all Marshall County Home-
makers Clubs. Mrs. ,Pace, book-
mobile driVer, tells me that
Since the Homemakers of the
county have given so much pub-
licity to the bookmobile, that
there is much greater interest
in the use of the bookmobile.
Subscribe to the Courier
Dixie Pride
BISCUITS 3ctins25c
FRESH FROZEN FOODS
Libby's Fresh Front the FieldChunk
PINEAPPLE 10 oz. can 19c
Libby's Fresh
FRUIT PIES
Booth Pre-Cooked
FISH STICKS
ICE CREAM
1/2
 
GAL. 79c
Large Jumbo Size 27 Arizona
"Diplomacy is the art of
being able to say 'nice doggie'
until you have time to pick up
a rock!"
"The income tar peoplewere here today.., hut thehad the wrong house!"
Carnation instant
Nonfat Dry Milk
8 oz. 69c
f---7 Carnation ins,„,7 Chocolate Drink
Carnation Malted milk
SAVE ON PAPER PRODUCTS
Eleor Colored
IAPK
60 Conn'
%Telch"s Delicious
Libby's Sweet
WHOLE PICKLES
Cantaloupes each 29c
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Federal Savings & Loan 
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FIRST FEDERAL,
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11.103 Guthrie 
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DUI 2-8180 — Call 
for W. J. Viet,
The time is near,
gifts are here.
2, see, select!
There's nothing that gets so close to a Dad as a gift of
wearables. Choose from our complete selections
Arrow White or Colored Broadcloth
SHIRTS 
 3.9
No-lron, short and long sleeve
Arrow DRESS SHIRTS  4.95
Campus
SPORT SHIRTS . . . . 1.98 - 2.98 - 3.98
Masterbilt Wash and Wear
SLACKS and PANTS 
 5.95 up
Hickok
Belts, Tie Pins, Cuff Links . 1.50 & 2.00
Itesistol or Stetson
PANAMA HATS 
Stretch or Sized
Holeproof SOCKS .
Dacron Blend Summer Weight
SUITS  29.95 and 39.95
Broadcloth or Rayon
PAJAMAS  2.98 to 5.95
Reg. 10.93 Fortune and Pedwin
Men's OXFORDS . .
Elorsheim's reg. 19.95
MESH OXFORDS  17.95
Men's Swim
TRUNKS & JAMAICAS 1.98 . to 4.95
Nearly all colors of
SAMSONITE LUGGAGE. 15.95 up
"Air Conditioned for Your Comfort"
BENTON KY.
THIS ZENITH TV
4 B'T
//he
0 
-
BY LEADING
INDEPENDENT
TESTING LABORATORY
^ ny,
THE EDINBURGH, Model A2221R with swivel
base. 21' diag. meas. 262 sq. In. of rectangular
picture area. Maroon color.
Meeting of BWCs
Held at Home of
Mrs. Gautie Grace
The BWC of the First Mission-
ary Baptist Church met Tues-
day, June 10, at the home of
Mar. Gautie Grace. The business
was conducted by the circle
chairman, Miss Margaret Heath.
The program. "On the Thres-
hold of Life," was led by Mrs.
Grace, with Mrs. Alton Williams
bringing the devotional.
Others on the program were:
Mesdames Van Wyatt, A. Joe
Asher and Miss Heath.
Members and visitors present
were: Mesdames Max Petway,
Alton Williams. Roe Thomas,
John T. Dougherty, Van Wyatt,
Thurman Baker, A. Joe Asher,
Mildred Jaso, J. Frank Young
and Misses Mary Lemon and
Margaret Heath, and the hos-
tess, Mrs. Grace.
The Circle voted to give Miss
Daffojean Butler $10 to aid in
her task as a summer worker for
the Home Mission Board of the
Southern Baptist Convention.
Also $10 was voted for Billy Joe
Asher, ministerial student of the
Georgetown College for his trip
to Europe this summer as a
member of the Maskrafters. Mr.
Asher and Miss Butler are both
members of the First Missionary
Baptist Church.
Plans were laid to give special
attention to all the youth serv-
ing in the Armed Forces of our
nation who are members of the
church.
Before closing the meeting.
the ladies made another contri-
bution of money which will help
all the boys and girls of our
Southwestern Region of Bap-
tists. They voted $10 as a be-
ginning gift on the rugs for the
Jonathan Creek Baptist Camp
site. The First Missionary Bap-
tist Church has the camp in its
budget.
JAMES RIDER ,OF BENTON,
!ENLISTS IN IT. S. NAVY
James R. Rider, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert E. Rider, of
Benton, enlisted in the United
1States Navy June 5 at St. Louis.
Seaman Recruit Rider is a re-
cent graduate of Benton High
School and a member of the
Naval reserve electronics unit
5-5 in Paducah. He enlisted as
an electronics field seaman re-
cruit under the Navy's high
Ischool program.
' Rider is following in his fa-
ther's footsteps. Lt. Comdr. Ro-
bert R. Rider, USNR is a past
commanding officer of the Na-
val Reserve unit in Paducah,
and has held command at sea
in World War 11.
Mrs. F. L. Hopkins and daugh-
ter Dell and son Richard return-
ed Monday after attending the
graduation of their son and bro-
ther, Thomas Hopkins, at the
l University of Louisville School
, of Dentistry.
Zenith extra value features
* TOP TUNING
* 18.000 VOLTS OF PICTURE POWER
* SUNSHINE PICTURE TUCE
* PULL-PUSH ON,'OFF CONTROL
* TONE CONTROL * EASY OUT FACE GLASS
ZENITH "SERVICE SAVER"
HORIZONTAL CHASSIS USZS
NO PRINTED GRUB
Printed Circuitry In a TV chassis can 'ead to costly re-
pair bills and may also cause service delays. Zenith uses
handcrafted standard circuitry for greater operating de-
pendability and fewer service headaches, It costs Zenith
lore to use handcrafted circuits, but it costs you tens
to maintain Zenith TV.
DAD DOESN'T usually, but lig is hip to those Lneedength ...Mina •
styles—right for the golf course, lllll e barbecuing or for just-.lo-
nothing days. This year's el ' es are more practical than ever, being
not only all-purpose, hut all-wrather as well. The all-wool Jefferson
numbers here are protected by Dow Corning's silicone fabric fini•bes.
Syl-tner, to resist wrinhles, rain and waterborne stains. Creases stay
creased, spotting is lll inimited and Dad can look as good as he feels
at his leisure.
Mrs. Ruel Shepherd
Is Complimented
At Stork Shower
Friends honored Mrs. Ruel
Shepherd of Calvert City with
a stork shower Tuesday night, in
the basement of the MethodiA
Church.
Hostesses were Mesdam-s
James Boyd, Coleman Hawkins,
Herb Travis and Sol Williams.
Mrs. Williams led the group in
games and prizes were won by
Mrs. C. S. Devine. Mrs. Harry
Manning anti Mrs. Anna Powell
Others .attending were MeS-
tin IlleS Jack Doyle, J. R. Hoov-
er, I,' 'is Hill, R. C. Smith, Viola
Dees, Estelle Sewell, Petty liar-
pr''. Ina Mae Sohonon. L. I.. ELf -
tier, Nelson Cherry, Clara and
Nancy 13arefield, Edna Earl
' Ft tly Cable, Irina Davis.
Patti Cbanmbell, Leo Keellu
Parrell, S. B. it ice.
Delicioir; punch and cookies
were served to those present.
Tin' honoree Was the recipient
f:f • -ills front friends
and iii•ighbors who were unable
to attend.
Mrs. Alva C. Grey.' z.
id Miller and daugh-
ter, Vai'onica Ann. and Miss Pa
tricit Poll:on attend Crallalenf'e -
m en I ext,rcises Sunday at the
University of Louisville. where
Thomas Hopkins received his
Doctor of Dental Medicine de-
gree. He is married to the for-
Green of Penton.
Mr .and Mrs. Boone Lyles ,,f
Route 3 were shoppers in lit.: -
ton Tuesday.
Looking for o 
waterproof 
watch, a self
-winder, a 14K 
gold 
watch,
O '17 
jewel or 21 
jewel watch • . 
. 
whatever you're 
looking for 
you'll
be sure 
to find it 
here. Come in 
iodaY and 
choose your 
watch from 
the
largest 
ion in 
town• 
s
the 
easiest ter
on
nriselect  in 
town!
•
ova osea
Wadjusn 
te 
1(11W.rPtOofdjaL
$29,7
srliek 
Elowra 
gin17-hfendr-
le 1 +ewei/ti -
ovement
233.75
Automatic IVitt- 23 jewels tn this
nauer 
"Corsair." lukrva 2 
diamond
Sweep 
second 
watch for her.hand, 17 
09.50Jewels.
;62.50
LAWN CARE
Does the grass in the other fellow's yardfooWell, maybe it is. Tli 
h
reason may be that he liar.his lawn that you don't have, or inatance, ear •tell us that it pays to know something ahout t
of grass, and certain special problems in ord 11'1'care. For example, water do ersag.! — tt. •
varies for different kinds of soil, ,
and some specie of grasses sr,
thirstier than others. Also, viii
ferent parts of your lawn ma
require more watering tha;
others.
There are two basic kinds
soil: clay and sandy. Clay sie,
absorbs water slowly so use fib.
mist spray for a long period it
time and the water will have
chance to soak in. A two-arm, ad-
justable sprinkler such as the i
Scovill Green Spot set to a Er,i.
spray is best for thia situation. ,
On the other hand, sandy soil ran / I
take a coarser spray and less
time. An oscillating Green Spot
sprinkler, available at most hard,
ware stores, or a two
-arm sprink-
ler set to a Cuari,e spray, is ex-
cellent here.
Some grasses, have very long
roots and need more waliir that
short-rooted ste-' II re's a
list of grass Types and their rela-
tive water Needs.
BLUEGRASS
BENTG ILA SS
RED FESCUE
ALTA FESCL' I.;
PERMUD.\
SAINT AUGL'STINE
a It of ware!
CENTIPEDEGI:ASS le--
CARPETG I:A !,
BUFFALO GI:ASS I,
ZOYSIA GIZASSES I,
For sloping , parts-it
lawn, use a sprinkler w,•,.
output and a fine rni
This will allow the e.
absorb the water bet. •
run off and cause • I
ever, since there is aloe, i
a certe:in amount of rut,-
a lot of water
a It rif wati•r
OPEN
2 
Diamond G ACCOL.
Govety 
Bolova 
Fashionable
ruen 
"Royal TOD%1
"Godnes of B
ouquet"rime." 17J. 
dsS49.50 
2 
Diamon 
$89.50
''•t
22 
,ieti. 
Hamilton 
Delicate"Lightning." Ws e.
sion 
szl,re:Expf
a
uto/1;5M
band. 17
NO CH,'
R CR
ewelers"
304 BROADWAY
SAME PRICE CASH or 
CREDIT
OPEN FRE NIGHT 
'TIL 8:30
Paducah, Ky.
gdward Landon
indult have re-
iacation trip to
and Virginia
ed places of in-
„ped by Chat-
, o Harold Grays
in Benton.
Ross was a
%di last week.
Mr. and Mrs. David McPhee
of Tampa, Fla., are visiting her
sister, Sadie Henson and hus-
band. They visited Joe Marshall
Sins in Milan, Tenn.
Airman Joe E. Story, son of
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Story of Ben-
ton is undergoing his initial
course of basic military training
at Lackland Ar Force Base.
111111111111111111111111111111111111111
1111111111111111111111111111111111111
), i posilitm to accept a 1 ted amount
‘e,litients in our full-paid shares or say-
investment made with E
below June 10th will draw dividends El
• 14.
CURRENT DIVIDEND
a substantial sum to invest in full-paid
I. a small amount to save weekly or mon-
: share account ,the liberal dividend paid
• will -speed your course” toward financial
ember', Account Insured Up 'to $10,000 By
Federal Savings & Loan Insurance Corp.
FIRST FEDERAL
vings & Loan Association
1-101 Cuthrie Building, Paducah, Ky.
Dial 2-8180 — Fail for W. J. Pierce
2.-:
ilIIIIIIIllIIlllllllIlIlIIIIIIllIIIlllIIIIllIIpllIlllllllIJIllIllllIllllII 
HISTORY,
HARDY RACES
SouP
HAVE FAVORED
104.t1 *
HE RUGGED NORSEMENtire sp(rIEAGS DWG); FINP
ITN ,444,37X,S0ae
/NC our me' Me4r ham
PERFoRgrEP SPO0A-s:
AIN SOUP/
7 45" "Mien/ IrivicNr.r
h/CRE 801.0”
/1/6-5/EVAL 7",qou,640007-5
z 0346:.A /fOusr Fp00p0D e,4SRH/g..6.44SAip
SA' t"// glvoR/rE Ra7P6V-._
EuROPEAN CoN-
vew7.5- pEciaous
AND Not/WSW/NE PR/CD
peq SooF TO Au. AFP1.,/ -
CAM-x-7,1W oFvc1/41 OF
-.NU? SOUP KirCUEN.
I. •IMItirEJ
160AYI.CREEN PEA SOW;
4No °rye"? A41770414e.
FAfrovrEs:CAticKEN-NooDcE,
70/7,470-LECEr4eCeoNio4t,
4/VO 8EEF-1,6-C&TASCE COme
As Nurivriovs SoCiPitrixe,i;
T.v.Tfxrki; DEC/C/OUS.
ComIght 1968, J.V.Clarke — 
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Johnston
of Benton have moved from the
Peel residence to the house of
Mrs. Charlie Lyles. Mr. and Mrs.
Woodrow Koepsel who did live
in the Lyles house, moved to
an apartment in the house with
Will Ely.
WESTINGHOUSE
REFRIGERATORS
For Home • For Rental Property
tud Te-le$ 39.95d
Inspect.]
ctnc Ranges 029.95
rd anti Kentucky
Paducah
For Cabins
Guaranteed
Perfect
Operation
All
All
Hotpoints
Perfect Order
Phone 5-5665
Kentucky
HOSPITAL NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Harrison,
Dan Castleberry, Etta Hunt and
Mrs. Galen Hiett visited Mrs.
Willie Myre at the T. B. Hospi-
tal in Madisonville, Ky. Sun-
day.
Willard Koon of Calvert City
has been a recent patient at
the Baptist Hospital in Padu-
cah.
Stanley Barrett of Calvert
City has been a recent patient
at the Baptist Hospital in Pa-
ducah.
Robert Steven Reeves of Cal-
vert City Route 1 has been a
recent patient at the Baptist
Hospital in Paducah.
Rickey Peck of Calvert City
has been a recent patient at the
Riverside Hospital in Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Holley have
returned to their home in Chi-
cago after a two-weeks vacation
with relatives and friends in
Marshall County.
Mrs. Nola Brown and Mrs. He-
len Bryant of Paducah visited
Mrs. Elsa Warren last week.
Mrs. Dale LeNeave, Mrs. Ro-
bert Leneave and son spent Wed-
nesday night of last week with
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Ross on
Hardin Route 1.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Dappert
were business visitors in Padu-
cah last week.
DON'T TAKE CHANCES - FOR A
SMALL INSURANCE COST
SEE
.1;VVIMrri_ 7!'11n< ,r771"-'", "PFXMAMieltrigr
1 Mriglk4ZireaRS'N'Ilett
ORGAN, TRWAtilANfi GUNN'
INSURANCE AGENCY
Kentucky
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The Farm Front - -
BY J. HOMER MILLER
Congraulations to Joe Watk-
ins on his placing in the state
4-H contests. Joe won a blue rib-
bon on The Kentucky Seed
Law" and a white ribbon in the
public speaking contest.
Five girls and four boys at-
tended 4-H Week in Lexington.
A boy and a girl attended the
resource recognition conference
in Fontana, North Carolina, last
week.
4-H Camp will be held at Daw-
son Springs next week We still
have not filled our quota. Let
us know today or tomorrow if
you would like to go. We will
leave Monday morning, June 16.
Make your plans now to go.
Thanks to the group from
Hardin that appeared at 4-H
Week in Lexington. They did a
I
- "You have my personal word . . . you must be pleased with Kroger quality and vahc cr
Fl! gladly replace any item or refund your money." Look for the guarantee . . it's pCnted
on the ba:k of every cash recT O7Mer r. Ard ro— ---,1:-2r. 7-rm get Top Vaii!
every purchase at Kroger!
1
grand job. We appreciate the
leaders that helped them and
took them to Lexington.
— -
Watch tomatoes for leaf spot
diseases. They may strike any
time. Continue a complete spray
program. The recommended ma-
terials contain zineb or maneb.
How to kill cattails In ponds
are as follows; use tlehr dalpon-
four ounces per gallon of water
as a spray ,or two ounces of am-
inotriazor or amizor per gallon
of water as a spray. Drench all
foliage thoroughly. Spray in
late June or early July when the
cattails are beginning to "head
out."
No‘‘ is the proper time to
prune evergreens. Spray for red
spiders and-keep the soil loosen-
ed around young trees.
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Driver
of Route 1 are the parents of a
son born June 6.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Wiles of
Benton are the parents of a
son born June 6.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Sowell of
Benton Route 2 are the parents
of a son born June 6 at Murray
Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Pugh of
Calvert City are the parents
of a girl born last week at Ri-
verside Hospital in Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Bouland
of Route 2 are the parents of a
girl born Thursday May 5th at
the Murray Hospital.
Mr And Mrs. Johnny Clark of
Route 5 are the parents of a
son born at the Murray Hospital
May 5th.
fr0111
Bible
Let all bitterness, and
wrath, and anger, and clam-
our, and evil-speaking, be put
away from you, with all mal.
ice. And be ye kind to one
another, tender-hearted, for-
giving one another, even as
God for Christ's sake hath
forgiven you.—(Ephesians 4;
31, 32.)
Those who would prove
their love for Our Lord Jesus
Christ, who would count
themselves worthy of follow-
ing in His footsteps and of
worshipping Him, can do no
less than keep this injunction
of Paul the Apostle engraved
on their hearts.
VALUABLE COUPON
25 FREE
Top Value Stamps
with this Coupon and Pur-
chase of 52 or more at your
Benton Krogeti Store.
This Coupon Expires Sat.
Night, June 14
MR. AUSTIN, YOUR BENTON KROGER MANAGER, SAYS:
Nliciously Lean and Eeaty . . . U. S. Gov't. Graded and Inspected ... Kroger Cut
C!iuck Roast ChoiceCenter lb.cuts
Kri:ger—Grz,u:1;.' Fizsh Hourly
C round Beef lb. 59'
Tasty Kroger C si
7aiiing Beef _ -------lb. 33'
Young and Tender
Beef Liver--.-_ lb. 55'
Large, Flavorful Piece
Be:ogna  lb.
Introducing the New Sr -41;-"it
Zesty Krogu—Oronge, EI:nd or Grapefruit
Fasy-to-Fix Skinless
_
Cured—Smoked
owls _ _ -
Breasts
Legs
Vacuum Pa'teroffee!!
Mild and Mellow
Spotlight Coffee.
Regular or Drip Grind.
Save Up to 10c a Pound
Ta:ty Snack FavoriteEmbassy 71/2-oz. 99d
• . 1 v7_ - - — — — jar
Cool, Reresh:ng and Healthful Sealtest
tce Cream
Sunny-Fresh and Luscious Royaly—Crushed or Diced
Pineapple -- - - - - 2 35c Peas _ _ _ _
Farm-Fresh Fryer Parts
lb 79c Thighs
lb 69c kiin^s  
Deliciously Fluffy-Fresh—Large Geldsn
Pound Cake - - - - -
lb S9c
Father's Day Special—Dad's Delite
Cake 55°
Lus:lcus Avondale—Sliced or Halves in Syrup
Orcnard-Fresh—Cornstock
Caiden-Fresh—Avontlale
No. 2
can
Crispy-Fresh ... Terrific Salad Maker!
Tcr.d:r—Avondale
Country Club
Full Flavored—Wilson's
Head Lettuce 1 dlargeas
Garden•Fresh—Fancy Mississippi Big and Juicy-2C-24-1b.
 Avg. Peas
Green Beans - 2 ibs, 29c Watermelons -_ each 99c
i
Sunny-Fresh—Vitamin-Packed Sunny-Fresh—Jumbo 136 Sze
Bananas _ _ _ 2 lbs. 29c Lemons _ _ _ _ doz 49c
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
Pork and Beans
Butter Beans
Navy Beans
Chili Beans
Hominy
Four For
No. 303 Can
Miss Marikn Means
Of Hardin is Married
The \ke,iding of Miss Marilyn
.Means. ,laughter of Mr. and Mrs.'
B. K. Means of Hardin, and
Jack R. Grisham. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Grisham of Marion,
Ill, was solemnized Saturday af-
ternoon. June 7, at the College
: Presbyterian Church in Murray.
Rev. Orval Austin officiated
at the double ring ceremony and
Elder Russell Bishear assisted
at the ceremony performed be-
fore a background of greenery,
gladioli, daises and stock. Tapers
in tall branched candelabra pro-
vided illumination for the wedd-
ing.
• Nuptial music was presented
by Miss Mary Jane Austin, or-
ganist, and Mrs. Peggy Durrett,
vocalist.
The bride who was given in
marriage by her father, chose a
floor length gown of white
Chantilly lace and tulle over
satin designed with a cathedral
length train fastened down the
back with tiny covered buttons.
The sculptured lace bodice was
fashioned with fagoted design
of lace embroidered with pear-
ized sequins about the scooped
neckline. The long fitted sleeves
ended in points over her wrists.
Two wide bands of lace encircl-
ed the voluminous skirt, dipped
low in back. A wide band of
white sequins held her pure silk
illusion veil in place. The bride
carried a crescent designed bou-
quet of daises centered with a
white orchid.
The matron of honor, Mrs. Ro-
bert Marquess of Harrisburg, Ill.
and the bridesmaid, Miss Sue
Grisham of Marion. Ill., a sis-
ter of the groom, wore identical
dresses of white cotton satin
embroidered with pink satin
threads. They carried crescent
arrangements of daises.
Bob McMillian of Madisonvil-
le served as best man. Ushers
were Bud McGaw of Dixon and
John Boggess of Murray.
Mrs. Means, mother of the
bride, chose a navy nylon lace
dress with white accessories with
which she wore a lavender or-
chid corsage.
Mrs. Grisham. mother of the
groom, wore a moss green silk
organza dress. Her corsage was
of lavender orchids.
Immediately following the ce-
remony, the bride's parents en-
tertained with a reception in
the church annex. The bride's
table was covered with a lace
cloth over white linen and held
a four tiered cake topped with
fresh daises and greenery.
During the reception Mrs. J.
D. Walston, sister of the bride,
kept the register. Serving were
aunts of the bride., Mrs. Alfred
Joyce of Akron, 0., and Mrs. C.
D. Nichols, Mrs. W. A. Fuqua,
and Mrs. R. L. Nichols all of
Benton. Assisting with the serv-
ing was Miss Jo Rona Waterbu-
ry, cousin of the groom.
READY FOR THE SUPERSONIC—A member of pn Air Force Ground
crew explains the use of an oxygen mask to U. S. Senator Thruston
B. Morton of Kentucky shortly before the Kentuckian took off from
Andrews Air Force Base for an orientation flight in the Air Force's
JP-101B -Voodoo" which carried the Senator up more than 50
feet at speeds exceeding 1.000 miles per hour.
traveling, the bride chose 3
white lace dress over pink and
white checked gingham with
pink and white accessories. At
her shoulder was pinned the
white orchid from her bouquet.
The couple left immediately Holland Rose and E. A. Mathisfollowing the reception for an were in Frankfort Tuesday onunannounced wedding trip. For a .business trip for the schools
Mrs. Durard Coursey is ill and
confined to Riverside Hospital in
Paducah.
Mr's. Harry Manning. Mrs. J. D
King and Mrs. Leonard Mc-
Laughlin will be hostesses to the
Wesleyan Service Guild Thurs-
day night of next week at the
McLaughlin home in Calvert
City.
Special
 Purchase
OUR BUYERS BOUGHT 
14DOZEN NEW
Summer Dresses
• 14 Different Styles
• All New Summer Colors
• Sizes 7 - 241/2
AND
These Dresses Were Made to Sell
Regularly for $7.98 to $15.98
ON SALE FOR
$288 $299
$399 $499
DRESSES WIT 00
All the newest, nicest, coolest ways
'o look this summer... here in our big
collection of carefree and captivating
dresses...and all at one
wonderful little price!
When You Want The Best Buys in Dresses
. . . Visit Us .. . We Always Have a
Big Selection
Paducah Kentucky
The Marshall Courier, Benton, tientucl.‘.
It Pays You To Trade W
MILLER-JOHNSON CO
AT EXPERIEN
Over One-Quarter of a Century of experience in the Plumbing-
Heating—Air Conditioning Business! Both Crosslon Miller and
Pip Johnson have devoted all their working lives to bringing '1/4 ou
better "know how" in plumbing, heating and air conditioning.
WORKMANS
Both in homes and industry and you will agree that Miller
-John'
son Co. offers nothing but the Best — in material — labor and the
satisfaction of knowing your job is Guaranteed and if anything
goes wrong they're in business at the same place — No sbaclg
tree business methods — where you might lose.
Miller-Johnson Co. has built a huge buying power that eliminates
the middle-man profits. Their sources sell only Quality — assur-
ing you, the customer, that if anything goes wrong, you will he
taken good care of.
Many, Many
On all Plumbing, Heating and Air Conditioning Supplies — from
the smallest fitting to the largest heating or air conditioning sys-
tem
YES — FOLKS — THERE'S ONE MORE G
REASON- - Miller-Johnson Co. is owned and operated by home boys
hire Marshall County men and help build Marshall County at all times.
MILLER SEL INSTALLSERVICE.
'GUARANTEE
MEMBER
CALVERT CITY
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a size, You don't ordinarily think of diamonds when
everyday telephone service, but it takes many
sway people to keep the calls going through.
IS ONE? A lot of our young people
it as June brings their wedding day
to "ring a bell" with a gift that's really
e happy couple an extension phone in
met&tir new apartment or home! We have
deg to choose from. It's t.%e ideal gift be-
ire as well as good-looking and practical.
Just a little reminder that last June's
s anniversary girl. Surprise her with a
phone ... have a new "bell" ringing for
LA! Overseas telephone service is now
countries and territories. Last year use of
sed 20% over the preceding year. Be-
ed by new underseas cables the increase
OWN COUNTRY Long Distance calling
Looks like folks realize more and more
is to keep in touch with out-of-town
g
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SCIENCE IN
YOUR LIFE > 4
Travelers Check
Your travel plans are all set.
Whether you're headed for Eu-
rope, South America or one of the
other 47 states, you aim to "get
away from it all."
You know, of course, that
there's no getting away from some
things. A bee is as likely to sting
you on the beautiful English coun-
tryside as in your own backyard.
But with smart handling, these
minor inconveniences need not
spoil your trip.
Should a bee of
any nationality
sink his stinger
into you, remove
the stinger with a
pair of tweezers.
A fa, drops of
ammonia or io.
dine will help ease
azi•the pain.h
At home 
me or
abroad, everyone should know how
to cope with fainting, usually a re-
sult of temporary blood loss from
the brain. If you are in a crowd
and cannot sit down, it may help
to draw in your abdominal muscles
and grunt, forcing blood up to the
head.
Another ubiquitous annoyance
lathe nosebleed. Usually it can be
stopped by pinching the nostrils
together for a few minutes to help
clot the blood.
To avoid sunstroke, take salt
tablets and wear a light hat. A
sunstroke victim has a red face,
hot dry skin, and a high fever.
Keep him in a prone position with
head raised. Apply ice bags or cold
cloths to reduce the temperature.
How to handle these emergen-
cies — and many others — is con-
cisely covered in a new edition of
"The Traveler's Health If
an illustra* booklet by
Henry Milo. Traveling or not, you
can obtain a free copy by sending
a postcard to Educational Services
Department, Chas. Pfizer &
Inc., 800 Second Avenue, New
York 17, N.Y. It tells you how to
cope with almost every mieor
health problem you're likely to
flcounter far from home or in
your own backyard.
THE MARSHALL COURIER
Published Thursday of each
week at 200 East Eleventh Street
in Benton, Ky. Entered as sec-
ond class mail matter May 30.
at the postoffice at Benton, Ky.,
under the act of March 3, 1297.
Subscription rates—$2 per year
in Marshall and adjoining coun-
ties; $2.50 per year elsewhere in
Kentucky; $3 per year outside of
Kentucky.
2Iassified advertising rates tO
rents per line. Display advert's-
n g rates upon request.
Cards of thanks, 75 cents each.
Marshall Wyatt and Woodson
Choice of smart broadcloths
Rich rayons, the miracle
Chino cottons
• In checks, stripes, plaids,
two-tones
• In every sport shirt color
• In every sport shirt plaid
• Sharp, clear, flattering!
• Small, medium and large
sizes
• To turn out a sharp dad on
• Father's Dayl
Famous $4.95 to $5.95
Swim Trunks
$144
BORN add brief styles of Nylons,
rayons . . . solid colors, stripes end
celerfel plaids. Slight irregulars . .
week I...When, large and extra
lupe ekes. A Oft &mill like
Chiltlrens Shop
217 Broadway, Paducah
Open
Fri. Nite 'Til 8:30
Jamaicas
Pedal Pushers
Short Shorts
With Matching Tops
Sizes 3 to 14 Tears
Boys'
Bathing
Suits
Sizes
2-16 yrs.
1.25
Ic
America's Finest Overall
Since 1850
Sizes
from
4 yrs.
J 38
NaiSt
A
A
- • •
Also, Polished Cottons In
Wards 'N Wear. All colors *
Sties from 4 yrs. to 34 waist
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The sizes are large and so are the
nub
STEAKS
Round or Sirloin
STEAKS
BEEF
Fancy Sunkist 245 Size
BUSH'S OR STEEL'S
Navy Beans - Pinto Beans - Spaghetti -
Butter Beans - Mixed Beans - October --
Beans - Pork and Beans - Hominy - Letlow
Eye Peas - Mexican Style Beans - Red
Beans -- June Peas - Green & White Limas-
Kidney Beans - Blackeye Peas
300 Size Cans
10 for 89c
With The Purchase
Of $5.00 or More
Order
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ea.
"Why, Mr. Witty! Who ever
filed you under 'H'?"
771 e 7IdXht.
•••••
"It's wonderful for a girl toget a Bachelor's degree—butshe'd rather haven bachelor!"
SOCIAL and PERSONAL
Misses Sandra Johnson and
Georgia Beth Henson attended
Youth Day at the conference
of Methodist Churches in Jack-
son, Tenn., last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Kinney, Mr.
and Mrs. Curt Phillips and the
Gurley Simily attended Con-
ference at Jackson last week.
Mr. and Mrs. John Nichols of
St. Louis visited relatives and
friends in Benton last week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Fiser of
Huntsville, Ala., were recent vis-
itors in Benton in the home of
Mrs. Eva Fiser.
Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Fiser,
Mr. and Mrs. Gaston riser, Mr.
and Mrs. Burnett Fiser and Mrs.
Rip Fiser attended a Fiser re-
union in Memphis recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Norwood
of Hardin Route I were visitors
in Benton Friday and spent last
week in Dearborn, Mich., with
relatives.
Miss Ericca Thompson, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Thompson visited with the
James Acuff family in Alcola.
Tenn., last week.
Miss Georgia Brandon spent
last week in Paducah with her
sister, Mrs. Maud Brandon.
Mrs. Govie Smith of Detroit
returned to Benton with her
daughter, Mrs. Pal Howard and
family last week. The Howards
visited the Smiths in Detroit.
Mrs. Joe Asher visited her sis-
ter, Mrs. J. C. Chambers at Mid-
dlesboro, Ky., this week and the
Chambers family and Mrs.Asher
went to Maysville in Mason
County for a Pollitte family re-
unictn Sunday at Mt. Olivet
Church.
Kathy Lynne Jones and her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Jones
of Ft. Knox, Ky., spent ten
days in Benton last and this
week with relatives and friends.
James McNeely of Route 5 was
a visitor in Benton Thursday of
past week.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Mathis of
Benton had the following Sun-
day dinner guests, Mr. and Mrs.
P. H. Rudolph of Elkton, Ky.,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Jones, Kathy
Lynne Jones, Mr. and Mrs. W. I.
Gifford, Rhonda Jo Gifford, Mr.
and Mrs. Reed Jones, Janice and
Norma Jean Jones, Mr. and
Mrs. C. L. Gregory and Charles
Gregory.
Mr. and Mrs. Orb Malone, Lu-
ther and Les Hill and Mrs. Hol-
land Henton visited their aunt,
Mrs. John McPherson in Hazel
recently.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Dappert of
Benton spent the weekend in Ef-
fingham, Ill, with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Jones and
son, Paul Richard of Lexington,
spent the weekend in Benton
with her mother, Mrs. Sam Eley,
and his father, Tom R. Jones.
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THE
DAIRY FARMERS
OF
MARSHALL COUNTY
We join with others in recognizing June as
Dairy Month and the importance of the
Dairying Industry in Marshall County.
WE CARRY
• Purina Dairy Feed
• Water Separtators
• Cream Buckets
• Flaring Pails
• Milk Strainers, Filter Discs, Etc.
IN DAIRY EQUIPMENT
CRAWFORD-FERGERSON
4,7
JUNE IS DAIRY MONTH
o"'•
0 e
And We Are Happy To
SALUTE
The
- DAIRY FARMERS
1
OF MARSHALL COUNTY
We deem it a pleasure to be of service to the Dairy
Farmers of Marshall County.
The facilities of this Bank are available in helping
the Dairy Industry Grow.
THE BANK OF BENTON
Member FDIC
Jim King of Sharpe
To Marry Paducah
Girl This Summer
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Nanney,
Hovekamp Road, announce the
engagement and approaching
marriage of their daughter, Vir-
ginia Sue, to Jim King, son of
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. King of
Sharpe.
Miss Nanney is a graduate of
Reidland High School, class of
1957.
Mr. King graduated from
North Marshall High School in
1957.
A July wedding is being plan-
ned.
M. D. McWaters of Central
City visited his brother R. R.
McWaters and family in Benton
last week.
Cii4N/Ei
^as Sic Miaa.a.
Spring tonic for the busy house-
keeper are hints ti; -ignecl to make
the daily or weekly household
tasks just a bit easier. here are
some ideas developed by Spic and
Span Cleaning Clinic, that may
:telp you cope with cleaning situa-
tions that at times may appear
"copeless" to even calmest and the
best organized homemaker.
When baby spills his milk and
the toddler drops his bread andjam (jam side down, of course) on
the floor of your kitchen or din-ing areas, don't give it a troubled
thought. Replenish supplies and
then give the floor a quick once-
over with a mop squeezed out ofhot water to which a special clean-
er for hard-surface floors has been
added. This cleaner needs no
rinsing, no mopping dry. Just onegoing over makes the floor clean
and bright again.
C3
Spring rains aren't so distress-ing to the woman who knows theFecret of quick floor care.  Marks
iAt by muddy rubbers or wetOtoes can be quickly erased from
ven the most light and gaily col-
ored hard-surface floors with a
once-over mopping if you use a
::pecial cleaner dissolved in hot
water. Do the cleaning with a
‘queeze-type mop and go over thefloor just once. It will emerge fromthis easy sponging brighter than
ever.
The busy young mother couldAvork herself into a state of panicif she tried to estimate the numberof miles toy tractors, trains, au-tomobiles and trucks travel overthe nursery, playroom or kitchenPoor in a day, a month or a year.
"here's no need to worry if you
' Ike a hard
-surface floor — lino. 
urntile or vinyl for instance —
,nd a cleaning technique that'seasy. There's a special cleaner toadd to hot water that cleans thefloor in one quick mopping. sr'thno need to rinse or dry. It makesthe floor a cleaner and safer areafor the small fnlk 1•11.af vi cait
padu-
iendie) Fred
pest of mr,tdleyCup of Tea Apparently Suits America
BY DOROTHY MADDOX
TODAY, more and more women
-` are making hot tea their
mealtime beverage.
The reasons vary, according
to spot interviews, with home-
makers across the country. Some
say tea as a mealtime beverage
has gained in popularity in their
homes since they've learned to
snake it the way their husbands
like it best —strong, and full-
bodied.
Others say they serve tea with
meals because it's light and re.
freshin4—just right after a heavy
meal. •
Whatever the reason, we have
it on sound authority that tea
consumption has increased 24
per cent since 1949 in the United
States. Our own belief is that
one of the basic reasons for the
increased popularity of tea at
mealtime is the fact that more
women are making tea accord-
ing to the experts' tour Golden
Rules: (1) always use a tea pot,
(2) use fresh bubbling, boiling
water, (3) use 1 teaspoonful tea
or 1 tea bag per cup and (4)
brew 3-5 minutes.
• •
When planning your meal to-
night, you might try this mild
chicken curry, a most delightful
main dish that goes so well with,
a good pot of tea.
Indian Chicken Curry
(6-8 servings)
Boil a 3 to 31/2-pound frying
chicken. disjointed. Saute 1/2
 cup
Books and
Bouquets
"In the seventh year of Jehu,
Jehoash began to reign; and
forty years reigned he in Jer-
usalem. And his mother's name
was Zilliah of Beersheba." U
Kings 12:1.
From this short verse in the
Bible is taken the heroine of
the book of the week, "Lamp in
Jerusalem," by Drayton May-
rant. This Biblical novel is about
• Zibiah, wife of King Ahaziah
and mother of King Jehoash.
kings of Judah eight centuries
before Christ. "Lamp in Jerus-
alem" is one of the best books
based on a Bible character and
folloWs very closely the Scrip-
ture in II Kings.
Ask the Marshall County Book-
mobile for this book.
The Bouquet of the Week goes
to Brewers, Sitprpe and "62"
Homemakers Crubs. They have
asked the Bookmobile to visit
their club meetings in June.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonas Thweatt
of Route 1 were Saturday shop-
pers in town.
•
Platter of appetizing chickencurry, touurd ulthadd up to mealtime pleasure. More and Imo, kthe tea idea. •
chopped'onions, 3/4
 
cup chopped 
I S'.celery in 1/4 cup cooking oil until :ifid
golden brown. Blend in 'A cup Ai!
flour; gradually add 2 cups ti
chicken broth and ,/2 cup tomato .lijuice, stirring constantly until!mixture is thickened and smooth. !.
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enciley of Padu- where she 
was a student at the
est of Mrs. Fred 
University of Kentucky.
v, Miss Fendley M
rs. R. L. Puttett and Mrs. A.
'from Lexington, N Duke h
ave gone to Westfield,
Mass, to go through a Stanley
factory and attend some busi-
ness meetings.
Courier Classifieds Pay
perfect "Bess"
Sparkling 6-Diamond bridal set
features the superb combination
of a Perfect center Diamond in
Mounting!
perfect
"Diane'.
21 s tn I ni ni erIng
Per-
f.;e1 111-
Fire Mounting,
BOTH
RINGS $300
Plus FREE
Coffee
Charge it!
Total Weight
Vi-Carat
"Victor"
7 blazing Dia-
monds set in
heavy 14k. gold
mounting!
Plus FRED
Coffee Set!
$1.50 Weekly
Total Weight '2 Carat!
1/2
 
Carat 'Treasure'
11-Diamond wedding set!
Matched engagement ring and
wedding band; 14k. gold fish-
tail mountings!
BOTH $149RINGS
Plus FREE Coffee Set!
Just 51.50 A week!
EXPERT WATCH REPAIR
No Money Down — A Year To Pay
CONFIDENTli-,LLY
IT'S THE "REGULAR"
GASOLINE THAT CAN
BRING BACK
ICF"or POWER
Ills ilieRegularGasoline with TCP
stops spark plug "miss"—major
Of power loss in today's cars.
eashes the full power of Shell
tor which is actually higher in
rmance than the premium gaso-
FRANKLIN SHELL STATION
South Main Street 
Benton, Ky.
lines of a short time ago.
°Shell's Trademark for this 
unique gasoline addi•
tive developed by Shell 
Research. The above
statements moy also apply to
 other companies
which produce high octane 
gasoline if they are
licensed by Shell to use TCR
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A
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TVA Pays $682,436
To Kentucky in Year
Knoxville-The Tennessee Val--
ley Authority has announce
d
that' its 'payments in lieu of
taxes to states and counties in
the T.VA. area will amount to
$5,271,907 during the fiscal year
eliding June 30.
In addition, municipal and co-
operative distributors of T.V.A.
!lower will make payments to-
taling approximately $8,500,000
to states and local governments.
Payments to Kentucky include
$650,546 for the State Govern-
:elt:r.t and a total of $31.917 for
various counties. ' The total of
s:682.463 is $64,158 more than last
The authority is the largest
simde taxpayer to the State of
Tennessee. The Government ag-
ency's payment to Tennessee is
52,395,119. Eighty-two 1 Tennes-
$
s(8‘ec6o9u5nties will get a total of42,
Other payments by states and
to counties therein, are:
Alabama, $867.131 and $41,333;
I
Georgia, $130,108 and $54,079;
Mississippi, '$122,195 and $33,495:
!-• ; and ;-;;•1);;; I.
, V., ..• purl, of a li\.. • • ; .
v1; ; s 1;,; i; 6t. V .  ii
iii•li - ' ‘!„.i Chao. Pfizer &(' .,
ie.,/ • \.,,v inc., desdgned to .
1 ,•:',-,,:l tell the story of 
i
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! For stony New Yorkers, the Any; 
!
was truly an eye-opener. Each an- '
, imal demonstrated benefits front the
addition of antibiotics smell as Ter-
1 ra,oyein and growth stimul:Int.; such
i as Vigorite to their rations.
, It'llen minutii amounts of the anti-
' Itiot:c are included in their ration",.,
Is no produce 11101e : cg,ga - willl
sturdier shells, insiiring less break-
ag, from Min to home.
l'ig,s produce more Can meat, I. •
fat and go to market faster, w •
today's-scientific breeding and f...
ing. Elmer, the handsome st,
sports an art it, al portiadc inn ,
ti ,-it of his f, - • •• , • ' '
l'tizer scienti: •
fir its are liki . ; ,
sr ealis-and it lowest cm't to fan
ie,d hous,wife. '
'i tanks to research, and to Elm.
an, I his frieniis, all of us eat in
asil better food for Icss thew di.
North Carolina, $87,148 and $7,-
58146,11and Virginia, $17,205 and$ 
The payments to counties
ranged from $106,111 to Metcalfe
in Kentucky to $111,342 to Polk
in Tennessee. The 137 counties
in the TVA power-service area
received $1,112,634.
Under the law, TVA pays
states and counties 5 per cent
of its gross revenues, excluding
The Marshall.Courier, Benton, Kentucky, June 12
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g_ FORMER POSSUM TROT
those from sales to federal a
encies. TVA distributors pay 
MAN DIES IN MICHIGAN
taxes or make payments in lieu
of taxes under laws of the states
in which they operate.
Payments to Kentucky coun-
ties:
Allen, $24.79; Barren, 45.51;
Calloway, $3,922.68; Christian,
$3,028.08; Edmonson. $14.41; Ful-
ton.( $219.03; Graves, $4,704.11;
Hickman, $33900; Livingston,
$392.611*; Logan, $6,195.31; Lyon,
$488.25`;Marshall, $2,657*; Mc-
Cracken, 640.26; Metcalfe, $6.11;
Simpson, $402.06; Todd, $3,797.-
77; Trigg, $770.24*, and Warren,
$4,268.75.
*Includes reservoir land
The most versotile shoe
in your summer
wardrthe . . . high
or mid heel,
pointed toe
with or
without
bow
Funeral and burial services
were held Wednesday at Center
Line, Mich., for Paul Walker, 52,
a former resident of Possum
Trot.
He is survived by his wife and
one son of Center .Line; his"Ino-
ther, Mrs. 'Laura Walker of Pos-
sum Trot; five brothers, Ham y
and Wesley of Possum T
rot,
Lester of Paducah, Howard if
Texas and Clint Walker of Mi-
chigan; and five sisters, Mrs.
Etta Bailey of Sharpe, Mrs. Con-
da Bailey and Mrs. Preston Pace
of Mcracken County, Mrs. Ethel
Todd of Jackson, Mich., and Mrs.
Regina Pulliam of Evansville.
10 PIECE SOFA c, BED t'uf
4 Beautiful Decorator Covers: RED 
— 
BLA CK — GREEN or BROWN—
GROUP
INCLUDES:
Reg. 214.80
Modern 2 Pc. Sofa Bed Suite
Step Down Cocktail Table
2 Matching Step Tables
2 Decorator Taple Lamps
2 Satin Pillows • Smoker
INDIVIDUALLY AIR CONDITIONED ROOMS
ELECTRIC HEAT
West Kentucky's Newest and Most Modern
Phone LA 7-3121 — Benton. Ky.
Mr. and 'Ir. J .1 Hill, Owaers
ASHER'S CAFE
(Chevrolet)
1205 Main Street
— I
Southern Cooked Meals
• Fried Chicken — steaks — Fresh Fish
• lio.he style Vegetables
• IMest flame raked Pies
• Breakfast I. A. 31. — Hot Biscuits
PARTIES Mit SPECIALTY — Call
HUTCHENS BAR-8-0
tientim, N .N1) NLAR) Air Conditioned
We Soceialize in ite1 Hiekory Smoked. BarbecueSo:ft by the Sandwich, Pound or Whole Shoulder
Short Orders — Sandwiches of All Kinds
Thiiit Shakes — Como; — Fountain Drinks
— CURB SERVICE —
15 Minutes from Kentucky Dam on Highway 641
Mr. and Vra W. C. Mitchell.; Phone I Akcside 7-9551mommaiiimzewh:reianv=matiaraa.ranzmimr
LENEAVE'S GULF SERVICE
• Expert Wrecker Service •
2 Wreckers Call Collect for Wrecker ServiceAll Modern Wrecker Equipment to Take Care of
All Your Needs
GULF GAS and OILS • TIRES • BATTERIES
• FISHING TACKLE • FISHING LICENSES
DRIVE IN FOR EXPERT AUTO SERVICE or
Phone LA 7-3951 Days or
LA 7-4361, Nights
IN KENTUCKY DAM VILLAGE STATE PARK
COMPLETE FACILITIES FOR FISHERMEN
Helpful Information on Where to Fish and What to Use
SPEEDBOAT RIDES ANYTIME
One Each Weekday at 2:00 P. M.
Several on Sunday Morning from 11 A. M. to 6 P. M.
Licenses • Live and Artificial Bait • Boat, Motor Rentals
Gas and Oil • Ice • Your Catch Frozen Free
Overnight Dockage for Privately Owned Boats
Concrete Launching Ramp • Lockers
Dealer in Evinrude Motors
For Reservations: Coakley's Village Dock
W. Coakley, Operator, GilbertsvIle, Ky - Phone FO 2-9243
KENGAS, INC.
105 North Fifth
Murray, Ky. Ph. 1177
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Have fun! Visit Kentucky Lake Vacationland
Night Fishing Gains
As Days Get Warm
With day temperatures reach-
ng into the 90s, night fishing is
mcreasing at Kentucky Lake.
Fiserman's One-Stop reports
store anglers armed with gas
anterns and goldfish minnows
re visiting the lake each night
getting good results and big-
mouth bass are biting -poppers"
early in the morning and late in
the evening. And cat fish are
biting worms and shrimp.
Crappie have gone to the ddep
water arm Only the best of ang-
ANGLE'S HILLTOP
GROCERY AND MOTEL
• Open 21 Hours Fridays and Saturdays
Conditioned Cottages with Television and Electric Kitchen
Boating, Skiing, Swimming and Fishing
WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF
Fishing Equipment, Grocery and Sports Wear
PLAYGROUND FOR CHILDREN
For Reservations Phone ELmwood 4-4153 or
Write Benton, Ky.," Route 5
Modern Cabins (with or without kitchen facilities)
WE SERVE EARLY BREAKFAST
• Short Orders • Fish Dinners • Shrimp
• Steak Dinners • Chicken
Located One-fourth Mile South of Jonathan Creek Bridge
On Highway 68 Phone ELmwood 4-4198
For Reservations Write — Bill Shively, Benton, Ky., Rt.
Kentucky's finest roller rink ams opening the Sum-
mer Season under new management.
tILERcaw
Roller Skating Is Fun for the
Whole Family
THE MURRAY ROLLER RINK
"On the Shores of Beautiful Kentucky Lake"
T. H. "Ted" Clack, Mgr.
1413 Main Street Murray. Ky.
FIN '14' FEATHER INN
A MODERN MOTEL
Air Conditioned
• A Cordial Welcome Awaits You Where
Hospitality is a Habit
On U. S. 68 — Mile West of Eggner's Ferry Bridge at Aurora
P. 0., RFD, Hardin Ky. Phone 248-W, Murray, Ky.
• MODERN & COMPLETELY FURNISHED •
One Mile South of Ky. Dam on U.S. 641
Phone FOrest 24211
FLORENCE GIBBS
REALTOR
Gilbertsville, Ky.
BEAUTIFUL KENTUCKY LAKE
PROPERTIES
Phone FOrest 24211, Gilbertsville, Ky.
On U. S. 641, 1 Mile South of Kentucky Dam
c-c
lers are having any luck bring-
ing in, the crappie.
Among the Individual catches
reported are:.
H. 0. Walker of Evansville
landed 10 large mouth bass
weighing from one to Six pounds.
He used a hula hopper.
William D. Pursley of Fort
Knox caught 14 cats, six bass,
and 15 stripers.
Joe Beckman of Russellville
got eight big mouth bass; Charles
Bowles of Russellville got six
bass; Cecil Herndon and C. A.
Templeton of Russellville got
16 bass.
Ben C. Moore of Golden Pond
got five sand bass and Lois Oak-
ley of Golden Pond got 15 strip-
ers.
Billy Travis of Madisonville
got four bass; J. W. hatcher oh
Madisonville got nine bass and
Bill Knight and 'may of Madi-
sonville got 44 bass.
Cecil Rankin and Ed Tatum
of Hopkinsville got 24 bass. Tub
my Dattilo and Doug Brame
Hopkinsville got 20 cat fish
4
Electric Heated and Equipped Kitchen Facilities Optional
Private Showers, Air Conditioning Optional, Play Ground
picnic Area with Ovens, Free Freezer Service, Restaurants and
Super Market Near.
ANTIQUE SHOP
On U. S. 68. Write Hardin, .Ky., Route 1
Phone Murray, Ky., 1402-W
One Mile %Vest of Eggners Ferry Bridge
Cottages - Sand Bead.'
Complete Dock Facilities
BOATS - MOTORS
BAITS - GAS - OIL
— FISHING FUN AND NO MOSQUITOES —
Restaurant Serves Delicious Food
• Reasonable Rates — Cottages,
Motel /Rooms, Apartments •
• Tennis
• Golf ,
• Water Sports
• Swimming in our beautiful fil-
tered swimming pool.
We Invite You to Enjoy
FRIENDLY, COURTEOUS SERVICE
At The
LYNNHURST RESORT
Route 6 Phone ID-6-9331
On U. S. 68, Near Ky. Lake State Park
FAMOUS FISH DINNERS
With
Chicken Steak Country Ham
Shrimp Scollops
SHOP AT
W. W. JOYCE
GROCERY
In Gilbertsville, Ky.
Air Conditioned
FOR YOUR SHOPPING COMFORT
FEATURING: Fresh, Fancy and Staple Foods, Fresh Meats,
Frozen Foods, Fishing Tackle and Equipment
AIR CONDI flu's! 1)
PORTER'S MOTEL
Highway 641 and 68 Junction. 5 mile, siigth
I.  and MI'S* La% reliee POrler. lb 
MT. &ltoiule 7, Benton. K — I'll. It 7.31
Formerly La Laki• I
DO( ; 'N SLDS
One
• Saminklo, —
11ainInirger. I Ii
Wagon Sirals,.
• French Fr
e itot Beer • Orange . e ,
WILL—VERA V ILIAGE
Asp I.1NDIN(.
• CONCRETE LAUNC111`.'
• Complete Food Store with every d.'
On Lake on 'Ky. 9112-3 Mi!,
New Cottages — Motel — .,7! •
, Private Picnie
IDEAL CA.MPINfi •
For Re.;or.
Phone Fairdealing. Ny.,
or Write
• RESTAURANT • GROCI
HIvay 963 — Route 1 — Gilbertsville.
• thu New Deluxe Cottages — Moder,t ,r)
• Complete Line of Foods — Fancy and St. • — Fr
Fishing Tackle — Souvenirs -
EVERYTHING TO MAKE YOUB ATIoN
PLEASANT ONE!
Mr. and Mrs. John Humph •,. Man.
H. V. DUCK I TT
AND
RealtoN
KENTUCKY I. t K I
• Lake Front Lots •
SELECT BUSINESS LOTS
031101:0RTABLE HOMES
INDUSTRIAL SITE
CALVERT CITY, KY.
Telephones EXpress 5-4545 and EXprr-I I-
SEE INSIDE-YOUU STAY 00
OMPLETE
11,Cottages, Boat Dock and Supply Store, all border'
Kentucky Lake Airport
YOUR 24-HOUR DOCK
Boat and Motor Rental and SalesPaved Ramp, Dockage, Fuel, Bait, Tackle, sur
FISHERMAN'S ONE-STOP
Mail: R. R. 2, Golden Pond, KY.
Phone Cadiz, Ky. Lawrence 28981
not of Men's NN ash and \\ .1
S First Quality S50$
11 R CONDIT/
1)()RTER.IS IzD5
I .a‘t 
- miles Sao,
7. Benton K5. 
°%11(11h I • UI 
Met!'" 1,: Phi 
Lockti,
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I
an
s`tliniae•
• Orao,“,
• Lema
11N 1 NI TU.
1 
-VF RA VILLA
kNO Li NBENG
RI l'I I 1I.N('IlING RAMP
,•,,re 05 i to es ery day Low
•, Ky. Miles off r.
,prz-Dved Duct
Pro.,1 ePc.nir Arra
1.L 
.11119N6 .111E1
!.-.11n• 011 I
(ID R HILL
* la'
—I rtsville. Ky. -
• ( ot ta eke..— Modern in hr
I ""d, — Fancy and Staple-
,' - Soutenirs
Nt: To m %Kt: VOUR VACAntlipment c Men's Wash and Wear
PLEASANT ONE!
Ir. :Ind Mrg. John iiufle
By GRIFFON
New Colnrs and Styles $49.95Reg., Short, Long 
Lighter Than Any Other Suit
Browns, Blues and Charcoal,. 
Big Assortment Dacron and Wool Summer
SUITS . . . $34.95
All Colors and Styles
MER PANTS
and Wool $9,98
Shipment Men's
WEAR PANTS
lightly Irregular .
398 to $598
Rayon and Acetate
  
$498 to $598
V. DU
AND ASSOCL116
Realtors
IAKI
i..ihi Frail Lots
Stiles • M°'
• 
rroperty
IRI1L SITES
C ILVERT CITY, KY.
Xpress 5-15-15 and Mess
End Eggners Ferri
and Supply store, an
ntucky Lake AirPeri,
24-HOUR D°
C„
,':16
Motor Rental
kage, Fuel,
MAN'S ONE-SI,
Bait, Tact;
R. 2, Golden pond' .3511
Ky. Lawrence .
Regular, Short and Button-Down Collars
$298 and $398
Men's White and Colored Broadcloth
West Kentucky's Largest Selection
Men's Short Sleeve
SPORT SHIRTS
Woven Gingham, - Printed Broadcloth
$159 or 2 for $300
Brand New Shipment
SPORT SHIRTS
Ivy League and Reg. Styles
Big Assortment
Men's Short Sleeve
SPORT SHIRTS
All Styles, Patterns — Ideal Gifts
New Shipment Melts
BERMUDA SHORTS$298 to $498
Big Assortment Men's
SUMMER HATS
Milans 
Straws $1.98 to $5.98
Men's
Argyle
SPORT
SOCKS
Light and Dark Shades
59C
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
OSED EACH THURSDAY AFTERNOON UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
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ome Agent News
On 9th Birthday
Miss Valeria Wyatt was given
a party on her ninth birthday
at the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Gus M. Wyatt.
Those present were Lynn
Smith, Jeri Lovett, Helen Tuck-
er, Paulette Copeland, Pat
Scharmahorn, 'Joy Burd, Cecilia
Wall and Beth Werner.
Those sending gifts were Lin-
da Linn, Betsy McClain.
After delicious refreshments
were served, the children went
to a show at the Benton Thea-
tre.
BAPTISTS SUNDAY SCHOOL
CLASS HOLDS MEETING
The Dependables Sunday Sch-
ool.Class of the First Missionary
Baptist Church met June 3 at
Mrs. Nell Ely's home.
The meeting opened with a
devotional on The Unruly Ton-
gue," given by Carol Hayes, af-
ter which Nell Ely lead in pray-
er. Both old and new business
was transacted.
Refreshments were served to
Nancy Young, Jane Landrum,
Carol Hayes, Nell Ely, and Shei-
la Downing.
Martin Wolfe Johnson has
gone to Detroit to visit in the
home of his uncle, Joe Wolfe.
To
Please Dad
Best Bets In
BEACH TOGS
Men's and Boys'
SWIM SUITS from, 1.98
CABANA SETS
Boys' front .... $3.95
Men's front .... $5.90
Boys' from- . , $2.95
Men's from .... $3.95
BERMUDA SHORTS . .
from  SI.00
Open Fri. "til 8:30 P.M.
Jules
MEN'S SHOP
211 Broadway, Paducah
"If It's New - We Have It"
BY SUNSHINE COLLEY water to freshen the entire
Your refrigerator is your lakst head, shake off th surplus wa-
friend when it comes to taking
care of the fresh green vege-
tables. gathered from your gar-
den or bought at the market.
The sOoner fre-sh vegetables
can be used, the less loss there core.
is of food value. If they must Celery keeps be,§t if the indi-
be held for a day or two, keep vidual pieces areInot separated
them moist in the vegetable from the main stalk until itis
crisper or other covered (con- prepared for serving. However,
tamer, in the moisture resiMant water should be run through it
bag in which they came, or in:and any wilted or bruised por-
a plastic bag. j Lions cut away.
New, tender leaf lettuee and I Parsley, water cress and mint
ter, and store the head in a
plastic bag that is closed tight-
ly with a rubber band,
Cabbage can be similarly car-
ed for except for removing the
. spinach bruise easily, so ban- may be carefully washed, ready
dle calefully in putting them for use, then stored in a Jar
into a-bag. If it is head lettuce with a tight lid. The water that
you are, caring for, remove the clings to the leaves will be suf-
coarse outer leaves and a por- ficient to keep them fresh for
tion of the core. Then run cold veral days.
you can't miss
with SPORT STARS
GOLF SH E
Fine soft glove leather with sotrm welt and removable
spikes. Rich brown in sizes to 12. B and D. widths
Sporty brown and White goli
oxfords in sizes 5 to 9. AA-E
widths.
SHOES for the entire family
312 Broadwa
Paducah, Ky
Bring the St. Louis Cardinals Right Into Your Home!
here is your opportunity
to obtain such famous
Simply Drop By Our Office at 4th and Broadway and Open a Sav-
ings Account of $10.00, or More, and the Baseball Bank is Our
Present to You! But Hurry! The Supply Won't Last Forever!
Broadway at 4th 3% Interest on Deposits Ph. 5-7232oeposits Insured Up To $10,000.00
Paducah Kentucky
Courier Classifieds Pay
"Have Fun In
The Sun"
Stnrs and Stripes—
Very Good Strate3y!
A blouson slip-over jacket de-
• rnea in smooth "no-iron N ash-
le cotton made nicely sailor
,ded with contrasting stars.
-ife elastic can be removed later
r- White background ,ith
' ick Xch or lodian Clue :tripes.
l.teket  
 
 
 $5.95
art, pat cut-out 
 
$2.98
'hurts, Helenca panel $2.98
it,rmuda Shorts
Helenca Panel  
 $3.98
Quality Is Our Most
Important Product
•lllY WITH CONFIDENCE
Anderson & Son
•;olith Side Mayfield, Ky.
TOL', CAN DEPEND ON
TWO STORES:
Lake. 3 bedrooms, 11/2 baths,
brick veneer, air conditioned,
fully insulated.' Located on
deeded lot overlooking Kentucky
Dam. Has outside lights for
night view. Deep drilled well
with wonderful water, 2 septic
tank systems, one for washer,
bath, etc. 350 ft. of sprinkler sys-
tem for watering lawn. This
house has hardwood floors
throughout with carpeted stair-
ways. Electric heat. This is a
beautiful home and well worth
investigating. Can be financed
with low down payment thru
FHA or other methods. Will sell
furnished or unfurnished. If in-
terested contact Marshall Wyatt
LAkeside 7-4911 or at the Cour-
ier office in Benton.
rtsc
HERE'S A REAL BUY! CARD OF THANKS
Beautiful home on Kentucky' We wish to express our sincere
thanks and appreciation to our
friends and neighbors for kind-
ness shown us during the illness
and death of our beloved hus-
band and father Henry Holley.
We especially wish to thank
Bro. Jewell Norman for his
words of comfort, the Filbeck-
Cann Funeral home and Dr. Mil-
ler for their services.
We also wish to thank the re-
latives and friends for the beau-
tiful floral oferings, and food.
May God bless each of you.
Mrs. Henry Holley and chil-
dren.
FOR SALE - chrome dinette set
in extra good conldition. 6 yellow
chairs. Terms available. See or
phone Gene T. Phillips, Benton
ltp
FOR SALE - The; D. B. Jackson
grocery located near Benton
High School and doing a good
business. Priced to sell. Ph. LA?
2611. rtsc
FOR SALE - 75-acre farm, good
five room house, closed in back
porch, a front porch, cabinets.
brick wash house, good meat
house, fair chicken and brooder
house, and stock 'barn, good corn
crib, 2 good ponds,- 18 acres of
permanent pasture, 12 acres
corn; five acres young timer;
all good tendable land located
1 mile . northeast of Browns
GrOve, Ky., in Calloway County:
4 tenths mile of , hard surface
road on milk and school route
and I also have a 1953 Fergerson
30 tractor and tools including
mower and planter.
See J. L. Smith, 202 sixth at., II
.:. Benton 1 tp
NORTH MARSHALL GROUP
ATTENDS FHA MEETING
Misses Adele English, Ramon-
a Dunn, Virginia Hamm and
Mrs. Mary Cole of North Mar-
shall High School attended an
FHA convention this week at
Western State College, Bowling
Green.
Misses English and Dunn re-
ceived FHA degrees. Miss Dunn
sang with the All-State Chorus
Tuesday night and Miss English
was a leader in a buzz session
Tuesday afternoon. Miss Hamm
was delegate from the North
Marshall chapter.
MRS. McDANIEL HURT
IN A FREAK ACCIDENT
Mrs. Chester McDaniel of Har-
din Route 1 was injured in a
freak accident last week. She
was pulling on a piece of wire
when the other end came loose
and struck her neck.
She was treated at Murray
Hospital for a bad gash on her
neck.
Mr. and Mrs. Lex Turner of
Route 5 were shoppers in Ben-
ton Wednesday.
Courier Classifieds Pay
DRUG PRODUCT THAT BEARS THE NAME REXAll.
Benton Calvert City
.
nlHI
1/1c,e0 -ric4
AFTER SIMIER REFRESHER
-----
2 10 OUNCES 1 5
 0
Cooling, light, masculine
fragrance that stimulates
with a brisk clean feeling.
Acts as a deodorant, too!
61/2 OUNCES
Ileat STAG
AFTER SHOWER
TALC
125
A man's invisible talc with a fresh out-
doors fragrance and deodorant ingredient.
• Helps keep skin cool.
REMINGTON ROLLECTRIC SHAVER
New roller combs, for more comfort,
closeness and speed. Diamond honed
cutters. AC-DC rotary motor. Tawny
suede gift box.
AFTER SHAVE LOTION and COLOGNE
Ideal gift to make Dad feel great.
Fresh outdoor fragrance. Gift Packaged.
BRGWNIE STARLET ELY ON YOUR REXALL PHARMACIST FOR
FINE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE41 CAMERA
59s •. STAG SHOWER SOAP. New, on a handy rope 1.00
• STAG AFTER SHAVE LOTION,
VOunces 1.00
STAG COLOGNE,
Invigorating tang '
fresh outdoor fragrance...3 oz. 1.25
ELECTRIC PRE-SHAVE LOTION, for closer shaves 1.00
AEROSOL SHAVE CREAM, instant rich lather 6 oz. .69
STAG DEODORANT STICK,
.), Easy-to•use antiperspirant. 
 
.98
 
 STAG SHAVE LOTION & BRUSHLESS 
 • SHAVE CREAM SET 
 
1.35RONSON WINDSOR • STAG SHAVE LOTION & LATHER
11.71_ POCKET LIGHTER 
. 
SHAVE CREAM SET 
 
1.40
• 
• GOLD KING PIPES. $1.98 values 
STAG LATHER SHAVE BRUSH, 
Special 1.49
Pure badger knot. Reg. $4.00 Special 3.29
SYMPHONY OAKGRAIN WRITING PAPER, White 1.19GILLE TTE SUPERSPEED EVERSHARP SCHICK INJECTOR BLADES... .12's .49
• NORELCO
ELECTRIC SHAVER
gem tone finish.
Black onyx, 550
RAZOR
we s,x 100
blue blades fir
JR
.
J 41—rIcAt- DRUG STORE IS HEADQUARTERS FOR GRADUATION GIFTS---td
ZIPPO WINDPROOF LIGHTER 
 
3.50
VITALIS HAIR TONIC 4 ounces .53
Plus Federal Tax On Some Items
Mr. and Mrs. Clay Garland of
Benton have had as their recent
guests, Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Garland of Homestead, Florida,
Mr. and Mrs. Prentice Outland
of Akron, Ohio and Mr. and
THE WHY OF "Y"
THE SHAPE CF THE LETTER Y
WAS CONCENED BY ONE
PALAmEDEs, A TROJAN MITER,
AND :NsPRED BY A FLIGAIY
BIROS ACROSS THE SKIES.
LAST BERTH
THE BEAMS AND METAL OF
TH. oR4SiNAL ''MAYFLOWER.
BECAME -ME MATERIAL oUT
OF WHICH A IIARN WAS
BUILT (AND STILL STANDS).
auexwommt, ENSIANO!
LKEEP TNE PEACE BY GUPPORTING SOUR GOVERNMENT IN ITS EFFORTS TOBUILD PEACE POWER.' BUY US. SAVNGS 6,44/05 AND MAHE YOURSELFA PARTNEI3 Si AMERICA'S EFFORT TO STREN6THEN ITS PEACE POWER/
Mrs. Everett East, Mrs. tioyce
East and son, Michael,..ot 'Route
6 were shoppers in Benton on
Wednesday.
HELP
SIMMONS
CARLOAD
BARGAINS
SALE
Love bargains? Appreciate fine
furniture? Then this sale is for YOU!
Famous Simmons, to celebrate its 88th
Anniversary, designed a Special Collec-
tion, and we bought it in CARLOAD
quantities to bring you carload
SAVINGS. This sale cannot be repeated
. . . it's now or never if you want the
best buys in town.
Deepsleep Twin Studio with shirred
flounce and innerspring pillows. It
opens to make twin beds. New tex-tured Provincial print in brown,
red, gold, beige or red.
Light-Scoled Modern Simmons sofa-bed has Beautyrest seat cushions, up-swept arms, roomy bedding box.Tailored style in brown, black, green,1 urquoise, red or gold tweed.
Christian Church
Vacation School
Will Start June 16
The Vacation Bible School all]
begin at the First Christian
Church In Benton Monday June
16 and continue through Friday,
June 20.
The hours. will be from 9 to
11 o'clock In the morning.
A picnic will be held at the
City Park Friday at noon. Mrs
Ted Combs will be in charge of
the picnic. . 3C
Teachers will be Mesdames
Jay Miller, Billy R. Lassiter, Bud
Moores and Jimmy Elkins. As-
istant teachers will be Misses
Anne Griffey. Linda Jo Morga.i
:mil Site Williams.
Truthseekers Of
Church Meet With
Mrs. Max Petway
The Truthsrekers Class of the
First Missionary Baptist Church
of Renton met Thursday night,
Jung 5, at the home of Mrs. Max
Petway. A pot-luck supper wag
featured.
Miss Margaret Heath gave the
devotional. Following the busi-
ness meeting, a social period was
enjoyed.
Those attending were Mes-
dames Stella Foust. Res' Boyd,
Thomas Morgan, Otto Cann, R.
G. Vick, J. Frank Young Gautie
Grace. Truie Wyatt, Gladys
Chambers, Luther Sigler, Joe
Rayburn, Miss Margaret Heath,
and Mrs. J. Govie Smith of De-
troit.
HATS ARE OFTEN called the itiark ft :1,1,16,,offer quite a variety. In fio•i; livre ar.• FranCv
suited for distinct personalities, a (lois i , t, sr,
snacora with narrow brim, low coo.,,
the hat band; a (renter) two-t 
 
I i.1,,
in hat styling, and the old, but _lit
flier" with something new added—ii lathe
it fit better.
PRINCESS
HOLLYWOOD SET
A complete ensemble with wonderftri
Simmons comfort, plus ,smart deco-
rator design. You get resilient Sim-
mons innerspring mattress, box
spring, plus a CHOICE, of head-boards, plus brackets and 4 legs.
Twin size c nly.
•
SEE OUR AD IN
LIFE OF JUNE 9th
\
,ss„g a,
Full-Size LAWSON HIDE-A-BED
SALE PRICED
CARLOAD $11998F
wc.
Smart double
-duty sofa with cut-back artsful by day, and it opens to a fullLsize Si.'mfoocr t igobaetne1gEhmt,nrDaec: 7o,t;latbolractkw.eed in toe:.
CHOOSE
EITHER
HEAD-
BOARD
CAREW,:
TAI$,.25we.,
Dreamwell Con
• . • Mattressdreds of sprit:
. dles, ventilMvs
twill cover. In,
spring. Twin
Mattress alone
FLEMING FURNITURE 
-(0.
Free Delivery Benton, Kentucky
fords to
ayes at
maryland
rt
. 11 Ford •
INDri I rr 'teCvleyb' ofg r2ne,ve:afil idatAaufdttrfS itnY: hsE:ahndLE  snilainaeupni hliarietnlysfn:Yer_1:.
5is er it
tin:het:lee 
trip
them to Annapo-
pag tyueri snroLerdoEcef tagpaEshrD:c 1 
and 
cratt et
casc,leilee;et.edNitarrae:a:Busu
ae:lal
fraternity.
INlorray. and Julia
r next fall.
Ray Smith Reco
Is Due Big Saks
Ray Smith.
and orcestra
a 
v
yhe,N,aurdaenecm.gdo.er_dfiir:tfili; . aif
• xtren.‘
ular in itdi,,,•i. and
CountyatidsCETC1:h1tr(e(i(Jal I.(' :5.
rIot 
tld 
reer.
StiOnner Is. Near
The Time for Backyard i it':
Does Your Terrace.
Recreation Area lit'
Summer House II as c
An Extension PI .?
Modern Living At Its B(
'SAVE STEPS!
SAVE TIME!
SAVE MONEY !
TODAY
RI TELEPHONE sYsni
Incorporate.1
Your move
111:29thse thing in Catalina's
fabulous checkerboard knit
of Lastex and lisle cotton.
The low back could take your
oPPonent right off guard.
nne Elliott
of Mayfield
